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IN.TRODUCTION 
The majority· of the grazing lands in the Northern Great 
Plains are native grasslands. In some areas profits derived 
from these gra.ssla�ds may best be increased by complete 
renova.tion and reseeding. However, many of these grasslands 
can be improved by _practices such as deferred grazing, 
interseedings, rotational grazing and fertilization. 
This study involves the eval�ation of one of these 
practices, nitro'gen and phosphorus fertilization. It is a 
study that is to provide basic information v,1h�ch can be ·used 
to determi.ne the economic feasibility of grassland fertili­
zation. 
The purpose o.f this study was ( 1 ) to determine i:Jhether 
significant yield increases could be obtained from nitrogen 
fertilizer application on native grassland in the Northe n 
Great Plains climate, (2) to determine the extent to �1ich 
residual nitrogen increases yields in succeeding growing 
seasons, (3) to determi_ne whether the application of a 
light rate of phosphorus could produce sj_gnificant yield. 
increases in soils that are very 101,v in soil test phosphorus 
levels, (4) to determine the effects of date of nitrogen 
application on yield and ·(5) to determine the eff2cts of 
various nitrogen and phosphorus levels and the effects of 
varying dates of nitrogen application on the content of 
proteirr, phosphorus, calcium, magnesium: sulfur, pctassiuLl, 
and nitrates in the forage. 
2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Previous work with nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization 
of grasslands has d�monstrated that expected yield increase 
from fertilizer at different times and different places is 
extremely variable and is dependent upon many .factors. 
Therefore, in order to conduct a study of fertility responses 
one must determine the possible effects of each of  these 
factors in order to evaluate completely the resultant data. 
This literature review was aimed at (1) the factors 
that determine whether a response to the addition of major 
nutrients, especially nitrogen and phosphorus, ean be 
·expected, (2) what constitutes a response, (3) rGsidual 
ef-fects of N-P fA,.-.ti_lizer materials and ·factors determining 
�hem and, (4) some liabilities encountered with the addition 
of N-P fertili zers giving special emphasis to weed increases. 
Climate 
Major Factors Determining Responses 
To Nitrogen �nd Phosphorus Fertilization 
Moisture 
Moisture is a foremost factor. Experiments in western 
South Dakota on crested wheatgrass (AF-;r·opyron desertorum) 
and bromegrass (Bromus iriermis) mixtures by Thomas ancl 
Osenbrug (36) deoonst:cated tha.t a non--linec,=c relat:io_'.1ship 
. exists between seasonal precipitation and yi�li.l.. They found 
that within the seasonal (Ap�il-Ma;y-Ju::ie) p1:ecipi tat ion 
3 
limits of 7.6 and 25.4 cm all app�ications of nitrogen 
fertilizer significantly increa9ed yields over non-fertilized 
plots. 
Hubbard and Mason (11) conducted fertilization experi­
ments on native grasslands on four sites in British Columbia, 
Canada, dominated by bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron inerme) , 
needle and thread grass (Stipa comata) and Columbia needle­
grass (Stipa columbiana). The average annual rainfall during 
the five year study on the three sandy loam sites was 24.9, 
29.7 and 33.5 cm respectively, and was 30.6 cm .on the silt 
loam site. At the end of five years they found that 
productivity was increased only on· the least droughty site 
(the silt loam slte) and ·this increase in yield was small. 
Other studies in low rainfall areas including studies 
by Kay (16) on cheatgrass (Bromus �-) ranges in California 
under 29.0 cm annual average precipitation and on cheatgrass 
and bluebunch wheatgrass ranges by Wilson, Harris and Gates 
(38) under 25.7-35.0 cm annual precipitation in Washington, 
have demonstrated that responses to nitrogen fertilization 
were variable and undependable where moisture levels were 
low. 
On blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis)-western wheatgrass 
(Agropyron smithii)-needle and threadgrass range at Mandan, 
' North Dakota, in an area averaging 45.5 cm of rainfall per 
year, Rogler a.11.d Lorenz (31) found annual applications of · 
34 kg N/ha nearly doubled yields (from 838 kg/ha to 14-86 kg/ha) 
4 
and 101 kg N/ha tripled yields ( f.rom 838 kg/ha to· 2546 kg/ha) 
when averaged over the six year . period. 
Cosper and Thomas (8 ) in experiments on bromegrass­
crested wheatgrass haylands in western South Dakota under 
41 .1 cm average annual rainfall , found that the efficiency 
of nitrogen fertilizer decreased as the supply of available 
moisture decreased. 
Increased yields from fertilization have been attributed 
in part to water removal to greater depths in- tpe soil. 
Black (4) noted that both crested wheatgrass and native 
stands of mixed western wheatgrass , blue grama and green 
needlegrass (Stipa viridula) , did . not use stored water below 
sixty cm without fertilizer or with phosphorus alone , while 
nitrogen or nitrogen plus phosphorus fertilized plots used 
water to greater than ninety cm indicating root proliferation 
to greater depths. 
Water supplies in the upper 1 5. 2  cm of a dense clay site 
were observed to be depleted more rapidly where fertility 
was high (24). 
Temperature 
Temperature is not to be overlooked in estimating the 
feasibility of fertilization (1 ). Much of the yield response 
noted in many plant species has been due to nitrogen added 
early in the season when mineral nitrogen. from organic sources 
,,,. 
is being released too slowly to meet the demands o.f the 
plant. F'or plants making their initial gro\.vth later in the 
5 
season in warm s�_j_ls, nitrogen is less critical because 
mineralization of  nitrogen is occurring at an increased rate , 
giving the plant a greater portion of its needed nitrogen . 
In the light o f  these facts it might be expected that proper 
nitrogen fertilization would produce greater response s on 
cool season irasses than warm seaspn grasses. 
C"' 
• • 
Also , is temperatures increase, losses of  applied 
nitrogen become greater . This will be discus sed more 
thoroughly later in t his review . 
Vegetation 
Vegetation and the initial condition of that- vegetation 
will determine the magnitude of response one may expect from 
fertilization . 
Smika, Haas and Rogler · ( 3� )  compared _ the response s of 
crested wheatgrass, bromegrass and Russian wildrye (Elymus 
junceus) in a seven year study in which all grasses \•.rere cut 
near bloom . They sho wed that yields of forage were highest 
for crested wheatgrass, somewhat less for bromegrass and 
least for Russian wildrye . However, whereas G? kg N/ha wc�re 
sufficient for maximum production of crested wheatgras s  and 
bromegrass, 1 01 kg N/ha were needed by the Rus sian wildrye 
for maximum production. Kilcher ( 1 7 ) found similar re sults 
in  southern Saskatchewan v.rhen comparing cre sted wheatgrass , 
Russi an wildrye , and intermediate wheatgrass (Agropyron 
intermedium ) ,  but at even lov ..·er nitrogen a:;:;_ci pho sphorus 
fertilizer levels than used by Smika , Haas and Rogler ( 32) . 
Generally , on sites of mixed botanical composition, i t  
could b e  quickly seen that some species were capabl e o f  
responding to commercial fertilizers much more rapidly than 
others . · 
6 
At the Northern Gre at Plains • Field Station at Mandan , 
North Dakota (31 ) on heavily and moderately grazed pastures 
dominated by blue grama, western wheatgrass , and needle and 
thread , western wheatgrass made the most rapid increase in 
vegeh.=d;i ve growth and dominance under nitrogen fertilization . 
Blue grama was forced to  decrease due to shading by western 
wheatgrass . 
On a Kansas range dominated by big bluestem (Andro1_)of2.'on 
gerardii) , Owensby- -et al 5 (25) found that 56 kg N/ha broad­
caGt armually on July 1 increased yields and protein levels 
substantially . Reardon and Huss (29) found they could 
increase hay yields of l ittle bluestem (Andropogon scopariu�) 
by 5096 to 72% with blended NPK fertilizers, even under 
draughty conditions at College Station , Texas . Both the se 
studies indicate that nitrogen fertilization can be e ffective 
on warm season grasses A 
Initial Nutrient Status of the Soil 
Initial nutrient status of the soil with resoect to the 
.&.. � • • 
• • 
nutrient applied has b � en traditionally used to determine 
whether or not any given plant will re spond to fertil ization .. 
7 
Read, {28) working with nine irrigated sites of brome­
grass and alfalfa (Medicago sativa) mixtures , found that the 
quantity of sodium bicarbonate extractable soil P was related 
to fertilizer response. Phosphatic fertilizers increased 
the yield and phosphorus content of forage over that of 
unfertilized plots on soils with less than 10 ppm sodium 
bicarbonate extractable soil P, but not on soils with more 
than 20 ppm P. In comparison to the factor of soil texture, 
frequency of application of fertilizer and irrigation 
intensity had little effect on the relative response to the 
phosphatic fertilizers. 
Black (4) noted substantial yield increases due to 
pho sphorus application on mixed· cool seasun ua L i v e  g1.·asses  
and crested wheatgrass stands in Montana, but initial 
phosphorus contents of the soil were extemely low (1-2 ppm 
NaHCO� extractable P) and consequently, the control plots 
_,/ - . 
suffered from a phosphorus deficiency and produced very l ow 
yields � 
At Newell ,  South Dakota (36), on soils with 7 ppm NaHco
3 
extractable P ,  it was found that significant bromegrass­
crested wheatgrass yield responses to applied phosphorus 
could be obtained with high seasonal precipitation in this 
semi-arid climate when the quantity of phosphorus applied 
exceeded the soil phosphorus adsorption capacity . This was 
where 79 kg P/ha plus 1 79 kg N/ha were applied annually for 
four years of the six year study , or a total of 31 6 kg P/ha 
had been applied •.. 
Generally, soil nitrogen content was less  important in 
regard to the fertilizer nitrogen response than one might 
expect.  Even on soils naturally high in organic nitrogen, 
significant and often very substantial forage and protein 
yields were observed with nitrogen. fertilization ( 31 , 8, 4). 
Time of Nitrogen and Phosphorus Application 
Time of fertil izer application in relation to the time 
8 
of utilization by the grass  may be another factor to consider 
in the light of the conditioRs of moi sture, temperature, 
vegetation and other factors that control nitrogen and 
pho-sphorus availability and los ses over time. · 
Under semi-arid climatic conditions in western South 
Dakota (36 ) where the April-May-June rainfall averaged 
15. 0 cm a�d temperature for the same period averaged 1 s . 5°c ,  
annual applications of  nitrogen did not s_ignificantly 
increase yields over single applications of nitrogen. The 
results  showed that annual applications of 22 and 45 kg N/ha 
for four years produced forage yields of 3 , 394 and 4, 646 
kg/ha, re spec ti vely, ·while single applications of the same 
total amounts, 90 and 1 79 kg N/ha produced respective yields 
of 3 , 804 and 5 , 392 kg/ha. In the same study, however, 
annual applications of phosphorus significantly increased 
hay yields over single appli cations.  
In a six year study at Mandan, North Dakota, Power and 
9 
Alessi (27 )  concluded that total production o f  grass was not 
affected by timing of nitrogen fertilization or by the 
interaction of timing by rate. A given amount of nitrogen 
fertiliz er produced essen_tially the same total amount of dry 
forage over six years whether it was applied in one year or 
_ divi�ed into three or six equal annual applications . 
On the other hand , in Colorado , McGinnies (21) obtained 
significantly higher average yields on annual nitrogen 
f·ertilizer appli8.ations than on biennial applicatio:n.s ... 
In a three ;year study in Saskatchewan on Russian wildrye 
Lm-.r ence and Kilcher ('1 9 )  found the greatest forage yields 
were obtained from stands fertili�ed early in the spring , 
immediately .following seed harvest in mid-summer . Fall 
applications r·esulted in lowest yields in both categorie � .. 
Evaluation of Responses to N-P Fertilizers 
Most of the past fertility work has been done on hay . 
yield increases ('1 0) and although this may still be a prime 
cortsideration, it has been recognized that quality and other 
aspects must be considered in order to properly evaluate 
the response to fertilization. Thomas and Osenbrug (36 ) 
noted · that crested wheatgra ss ancl smooth bromeg:r.e. ss  initiated 
growth six to ten d2�ys ec?-rlier in the spring , were marked by 
darker green color , and produced more vegetative t;rO \vth 
when .fertilized with nitrogen � Seed head development was 
increased two to three times by nitro gen fertil i zation. 
Ro gler and Lorenz (3'1 ) indicated western wheatgrass ­
needle and thread-blue grama s ites receiving nitrogen were 
able to support grazing ten days earlier than the check 
plots. Smika, Haas �nd Rogler (32 )  found that nitrogen and 
nitrogen-phosphorus  fer-tilized plots showed da_rker green 
color, more tillering and greater leafines s ,  and more and 
larg�r seed heads . They al so noted the height of stand 
increased with rate of application up to and including the 
67 kg N/ha rate. 
Beneficial effect s of nitro g�n fertilizat ion have been 
measured in numerous studies on rahge recovery and botanical 
Johnston et al . ( 15), in Alberta, Canada , found 
_increasing amounts of  nitro gen fertil izer increased basal 
areas of western wheatgras s, . thickspike wheatgrass 
(A. dasystachym)_, fringed sage (A. frigida) and weed species , 
while basal areas o f  blue grama, needle  and. thread, Junegr& s s  
(Koeleria cri s tata ), thread leaf sage (Carex filifolia ) and 
little clubmo s s  (S . densa) decreased with increasi ng rates 
of nitrogen. 
In. North Dako_ta (27 )" s ix years of nitrogen appli cation 
increased western wheatgras s and _ clecreasecl blue  grama and 
June gras s. 
Ro gler and Lorenz ( 3 1 )  showed. that there was a natural 
recovery o f  vi gor and increase  in western wheatgras s  even 
1 1  
. without fertilization , but two years of nitrogen fertilization 
at 101 kg N/ha did more to improve range condition and 
increase yield than did six years of complete  isolation from 
grazing. 
On an overgrazed dense clay range in western South 
Dakota , Nichol s  and McMurphy (24) -- al so found nitrogen 
accelerated recovery over · that of the controls ,  but they did 
not believe it was economically feasible on this site. 
The heaviest emphasis in the evaluation of fertility 
response in mo st studies has been on quantitative measure­
ments. Nitrogen alone produced significant yield increases 
over control s  in _each of six year·s at Newell ,  South Dakota 
fertilized with 45 kg N/ha/yr or more. However , yield 
increased at a decreasing rate as nitrogen rate increased . 
Kilcher (1 7) ,  in a four year study in southern 
Saskatchewan, increased average yields of crested wheatgras s  
3.7 times (from 785 t o  2601 kg/ha) , Russian wildrye 2. 9 
· times (from 538 to 1 390 kg/ha ) and intermediate wheatgra s s  
1 . 5 times (from 1 21 1  t o  1 8'16 kg/ha) with annual . applications  
of 75 kg N/ha. 
On needle and thread-western wheatgras s-blue grama 
grasslands, Rogler and Lorenz ( 31)  doubled forage yields 
¼�th annual applications of 34 kg N/ha , regardles s  of initial 
pasture condition. · Generally, protein yield and concentra­
tion increased when nitrogen fertilizer was applied almo st 
1 2  
without excepti�p -
Cosper and Thomas (8) noted increases of 1 . 58% and 1 . 78% 
protein over the control at 90 a_n.d 1 79 kg N/ha , respectively . 
This was on western whe atgrass and gre en needlegrass range.  
Similar results were found in other native (31 , 32) and 
introduced (36) species. 
Residual Response To Nitrogen and Phosphorus Fertilizers 
And Factors Affecting Its Magnitude 
Mineral nitrogen applied as fertilizer may remain 
without substantial losses :i-f  the soil remains dry, even 
when broadcast. However , when drainage occurs losses will 
be great if too much time elapses between application and 
absorption by the plant ( 5) . 
Losses in leaching are dependent upon soil texture 
and increase with coarseness of texture.  Losses due to 
leaching . have been reported to be 99% as nitrate and l ess 
than 1 %  as ammonium (5) .  Even very moderate rainfall could 
cause nitrate movement on sandy loam soils (5) .  
Ammonium salts in an alkaline aqueous medium react 
with water and hydroxyl groups to produce free  ammonia 
which escapes into the atmosphere. Thus , if ammonium 
fertilizers are applied to alkaline soil, free  ammonia may 
be released to the atmosphere (37 ) . 
The greatest loss�s of ammonia by volatilization have 
been noted where the source has been broadcast. Once the 
ammonia has been . volatilized , . the soil has only a limited 
opportunity to readsorb it ( 5) .  
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Biological reduction of the nitrate and nitrite to 
g�seous forms (NO, N2o ,  and N2) is accelerated as temperature 
and moisture levels of the soil increase ( 5) .  Broadbent 
and Clark ( 7) estimated these losses even in well aerated 
soils to be between ten and fifteen percent of the annual 
mineral nitrogen input . 
Losses of phosphorus are slight in terms of leaching . 
Studies in Connecticut (22) during an eleven year period 
showed that the annual loss of phosphorus when 3372 kg P/ha 
were applied was only 0. '1 kg P/ha · through a 46 cm depth . 
g:r::-ee.te st l o s se s o f  :pho sphorus · p ,,-.p A 1 1 1=) +.ri 
fixation ·c 5) . 
Immobilization of nitrogen and phosphorus additions, 
particularly by microorganisms and by the roots of higher 
plants , must certainly be considered in determining the fate 
of these applied nutrients . 
Despite these possible high losses claimed due to 
leaching, fixation, volatilization and immobilization , a 
c onsiderable number of papers have shown responses over 
. relatively long periods of time . 
Mason and Miltmore (20 )  found yield increases over 
the control plot yields from one initial application of 67 
kg N/ha were 68% the first year , 3596 the second , 1 1+96 the .third 
and 6% the fourth, while one initial 269 kg N/ha application 
2 6 5 6 0 5  
increased yields .· 73 , 53 , 92 and '1 0'1 9S  for the '1 st ,  2nd , 3rd 
and 4th years ,  respectively . 
Smoliak ( 33 )  recorded that one initial application o f  
- 336 kg N ,  7 5  kg P 9,.nd 304 kg K/ha increased forage yields 
for each of eight years. Nitrogen and phosphorus contepts 
of the gras� were al so  significantly higher for the six 
year period in which the se elements were studied . 
Power and Ales si (27) working with we stern wbeatgras s­
blue grama range found residual re sponses of nitrogen were 
significan� the second year after application at rate s of 
67 kg N./ha a.Y1d abo--;_re . Yield response increased up to 538 
kg N/ha . The third , fourth and f·ifth years showed significant 
Black (4 )  recovered 66% of the nitrogen applied to 
crested wheatgras s  and 6096 o f  that applied to western 
wheatgrass--green needle-blue grama range. 
In two cropping seasons, Thomas and Osenbrug (36) 
noted recoveries of 45 and 67 kg N/ha were 31 % and 40% 
respectively , but by the end of five cropping seasons the 
recovery had increased to a total of 35% and 51 % ,  respectively . 
The situation has been shown to b e  somewhat the contrary for 
phosphorus due to phosphorus fixation in the soil over a 
period of time. 
Re sidual phosphorus from a 79 kg P/ha application at 
Newell , South Dakota ( 36) , showed significant yield incr�ases 
in only one year of  six . Pho sphorus recovery was '1 3% on 
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wheatgrass, 8% oti -bromegrass and 8% on Russian wildrye (32) . 
Where initial levels of phosphorus were so low that the 
check plots showed deficiencies, yield responses to residual 
phosphorus were noted for two years (4) .  
We�d Infestation 
Due To Nitrogen Fertilization 
Huffine and Elder (12), in a six year study in Oklahoma, 
showed weeds , including annual plantain (Plantago spp. ) black­
eyed susan (Rudbeckin hirta), mares tail (Erigeron canadensis), 
and annual bromeweed (Amphiarchyric dracunculoides), produced 
2 to 5 times more dry weight on pasture plots fertilized with 
37 kg . N/ha applicatiOns than on · the control plots.  
In Washington, Patterson and Youngman (26) found that 
without nitrogen fertilization, downy brome (Bromus tectorum) 
constituted 1 3% of the forage dry weight yield, but at 22, 
45 , 67 arid ·90 kg N/ha it inc'reased to 47, 58, 78 and 82%, 
respectively . This was verified by Wilson et al. (38 )  who 
found ninety kg N/ha increased cheatgrass (Bromus spp. ) 
infestation 400-600% (dry weight yield ) while increasing 
the dominant bluebunch wheatgrass by 50%. 
Iv1ETHODS AND MATERIALS 
· Initial Conditions 
The site was located in northwestern Faulk County in 
central South Da�ota . The climate is semi-arid with thirty 
year annual precipitation and tem�erature averages recorded 
at Faulkton, eleven kilometers from the site, being respect­
ively 4-L�. '1 cm and 7 . 1 °c .  
The soil was a Ladelle silt loam on a 0-2% north facing 
slope . Soil analysis was run on composite sample s  taken from 
the site before treatments were appli ed in o�der to determine 
the initial nutrient status of the soil. Organic matter 
levels were determined by the colorimetric chromic acid 
oxidation method ('1 3 ) ,  water soluble nitrate  nitrogen by the 
phenoldisulfonic acid method (1 3) , solubl e P by the Bray No. 
1 method ('1 8) , and exchangeable K by ammonium acetate 
extraction and flame emission spectrophotometry ('1 3 ) .  Soil 
pH, using the glass ele ctrode (30) , and soluble salts , using 
the Solu Bridge salt meter (30 ) , were run on 1 : '1 soil 
suspensions . VIThen el ectrical conductivity exce eded 1. 8 
mmhos/cm , solubl e salts and solubl e  sodium were determined 
on the saturated soil pastes (30) . 
Figure 1, taken just·  outside the site shortly aft er 
spring green-up , shows the type and condition of the vegetation 
as it existed on the site  at the beginning of the study . The 
site had been moderately graz ed the year previous to the 
study , but was clipped free of residue at the initiation of  
the study . 
Fig. 1. Vegetation immediately outside the 
site as it appeared in mid-June, 
1 969 . 
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Prominent species included Junegrass  (Koeleria cristata) , 
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa  nratensis) , little bluestem 
(Andropogon scoparius ) ,  green needlegrass  ( Stipa vir·idula ) ,  
needle and thread (Sti-pa coma ta) , we stern v1heatgrass 
(fi_gropyro:a smi thii ) ,  and blue grama (Bouteloua g_£f::Lcil is) . 
There \·,1ere  also i so lat ed  pl ants of  side •-oats  grama (Bout el?ua 
curtipendul a.) , smoo th hrcmegrass  ( Bromus inermi o ) , and yt:;llow 
sweetclover (Melilotus offi c ina.l i. s ). The only native l eg01me 
present in quantity was silverleaf scurfpea (Psoralea 
argophylla ) . Weed species included Japanese chess (Bromus 
Japonicus) as well as isolat ed plants of fringed sage 
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(Artemisia frigida ) and Flodman ' s  thistle (Circium flodmanii ). 
Application of Treatments 
Treatments included two rates of pho sphorus (0  and 20 
kg P/ha ) applied as concentrated superpho sphate , seven rates 
of n: . rogen (0, 34 , 67 , 1 3 5 ,  269 , 538 , and '1 076 �g N/ha ) 
applied as ammoriium nitrate ,  and two date s  of nitro gen 
ap 1 · +- • ( " • 1 -1 n /l qc 9 ., T 9 _,,, 969) p :ica wion Apr?- l f , , , ,) ana u une , 1 •  
was applied on April 1 7 ,  '1 969. 
All phosphorus 
The treatments were laid out in a randomi zed block 
desig� with split-split pl ots. All treatment s were replicated  
four times , giving a total of 112 plots with dimensions o f  
2.1 x 6.4 meters. 
After the initial applications of nitrogen and phosphorus , 
no other applications were made, and any responses b eyond the 
first growing seaso n  were strictly due to  residual fertilizer. 
All fertilizer was broadcast onto the surface. No 
plot wa·s ever spra;yed to control \veeds at any time during 
the study. 
Harvest o f  Plots 
Those plots receiving the " earl;y " application o.f 
nitrogen (April 1 r' , 1 969 ) wer8 cut on iTune 30, 1 969 E:.:c.d a 
second cut was taken  Sep cember 8 ,  1969. The plots receiving 
the rr1ate" nitrogen application (June 9 , - '1969 ) were cut only 
·once, on August  14 , 1969. The second. year., both I I  early" and 
"laten plot s were cut on1y onc e ( the nearly n plots on 
June 24 , 1 9?0 and the n1ate" pl.o ts on August 7, 19?0 ).  
·No tes were taken l)rior to cutting whenev (n' po s sible. 
All plots were cut with a rotary flail mounted to a 
Model 112 John De ere garden tractor. The flail, manufactured 
by . Haban of  Racine , Wis cons in, was adapted with a collection 
cage. The main drive and knive s were reversed so  that the 
forage was thrown up and bl own into the collection cage. The 
flail is pict�red in t he Appendix . 
lmmediate�y arter cutt ing , the forage was wetghed on a 
milk scale and a moisture sampl,3 taken and vrn ighed on a 
single beam balance. These samples were air dried and the 
later returned to Brookings for oven dr;ying an.d re-weighing. 
Plant Analy�is 
After oven drying, the plant samples were ground and 
bottled for storage until analysis. 
In bo th years all sampl e s  were analyzed for crude prot ein 
Using the macro-Kj eldahl method with Kel-Pac No. 2 
( 10 g K2so4 + 0.30 g cuso4 ) . A digest was prepared using a 
Procedure outlined by All en (2 ) in which one gram of plant 
material �as d � a8 �-L,· a ?  i· n 10 ml of nitric acid and heat ed � • -� o ., u C -..l..
until reduced to 1 ml , c ooled , further d i.ge sted with 2.5 
ml of perchloric ac id ,  filtered and dilut ed to  50 ml . Thi s  
resulted in a fi�al dilution of 1 : 50,  and this was then 
used in the determination . of the individual mineral element 
constituent s, except for plant nitrate s . 
In 1 969, aliquots o .f the s e  digests were analyzed for 
total phosphorus using Barton ' s  · (3 ) solution and a Coleman 
Model 6A spectrophotometer . Total potas sium was determined 
· directly by reading a diluted aliquot on the Perkin-Elmer 
Model No . 1 46 flame photometer . 
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Water soluble  plant nitrates were run using a procedure 
_ outlined by Johnson and Ulrich (1 4) . 
In addition to the analysis run in 1 969, the 1970 
samples were also analyzed for calcium and magne sium using 
the ��rel 1 - A sh � tomi c absnrpti on f/T()r, r:::, 1 l\T" . 
82-51 6 and a modification of the .procedure outlined by David 
(9) . Also, total sulfur was determined by the use of  a 
.. turbidimetric proce_dure outlined by Blancher et al . ( 6) . 
Each of the·se procedure s  required the use of aliquots o.f the 
BN03-Hc104 digestion solution . 
The analysis of variance was made with the aid of the 
South Dakota . State University computer center facilitie s and 
with the assistance of the Experiment Station Statistician, 
Dr � Lee Tucker . Differences betwe en nitrogen rates  were 
dete�mined by using ortho gonal compari sons ac cording to Ste el 
and Torrie ( 35) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Climatic Conditions 
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Monthly · precipitation received during the 1969 and 1970 
study as compared to the long term precipitation normal s 
indicates that an_nual ·and seasonal precipitation were sub­
normal (Table 1) . Note the high rainfall in June and 
July of 1969 as compared to 1970 when considerably les s  
moisture was received during these two critical months .  
The March through August precipitation is  al so reported 
because it is probably a better measure of growing season 
precipitation than the April through September precipitation. 
Soil A11aly s i s  
Soil analysis data as displayed in Table 2 show soil 
fertility level s within the 122 cm profile . Organic matter 
was rated in the "medium 1 1 range according to the South 
Dakota State University soil testing laboratory . Nitrate­
nitrogen was considered to be almost negligible . Phosphorus 
levels. were rated 11very low ' 1 throughout the 1 22 cm profile . 
Potassium ·was rated 1 1high 1 ' in the 15 . 2  cm surface layer 
and 1 1medium " throughout the remainder of the profile . 
Soluble salts and soluble sodium were quite high in the 
lower part of the profile . However, the se levels were not 
con sidered critical' and are common in this region . 
Table 1 .  Monthly precipi tation* and temperature data f'or the Pasture Research Center f'or the durati on 
of' the study and the long time norma1s . 
Average 19159 1970 Average 
monthly · Deviat :Lon Devi ation monthly 
precipitat ion , Monthly from the Monthly from the temperatures ,  
1931-1960 precipitation , normal , precipitF.t.tion , normal , 19 31-1960 
cm cm cm cm cm oc  
.January 1 . 19 3 . 2 5 +2 . 06 0 . 1 5 -1 . 04 -10 . 4  
February 1 . 19 5 . 26 +4 . 0(� 0 . 25 -0 . 9 4  - 8 . 3 ' 
March 2 . 26 1 . 02 -1 . 2 l+ 1 . 12 -1 . 14 - 1 . 6  April -ir.- r2 1 . 90 -2 . 8;� 7 .  2li +2 . 5 1 7 ,. 4  
t-1ay G . 5 5 3 . 15 I - 3 .  40 3 . 6 3  -2 . 92 14 . 1  
June 9 . 01 9 . 78 +0 . 76 7 .  54  -1 . 47 19 . 1  
,July 5 . 41 9 . 17 +3 . 76 3 . 61 -1 . 80 23 . 2 
August -� 2 3_ 4 . 16 -1 . o ·r 1 . 88 - 3 .  35 22 . 1  
Sept�mber 3 . 35  0 . 86 -2 . 49 4 . 22 +0 . 86 16 . 4  
October  2 . Tr 0 . 38 -2 .  39 2 . 11 -o . 66 9 . 6 
November -1..50 0 . 71 -0 . 7�) 3 . 22 +l. 73  0 . 1  
De cemb er O .  89 2 . 0 3 +1 . 1 J �  1 . 27 +0 . 38 - 6 . 4 
Total 4 4 . 09 41 . 68 -2 . 41 36 . 2 1i -·r . 85 
Apr . -Sept . 34 . 29 29 . 03 - 5 . 26 28 . 12 -6 . 17 
Mar . -Aug . 31 . 9 5  29 . 18 -2 . Ti 25 . 02 -6 . 93 
* 1rhe long term precipitation and temperature normals were taken at Faulkton , S .  D.  whi le the 19b9 and 
1970 da"ta were recorded at the Pasture Research Center at Norbeck , about twenty s ix  kilometers north­
west  of Faulkton , S .  D .  
- -
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Table 2 .  Soil test data* o-.f the native grass site he:for� initial treatments .  
Sample Organi c Nitrate Bray P-1 ExchaJ1geable Soluble salts , 
depth , matter , nitrogen , phosphorus , potassium, pH mm.ho/cm 
cm % PEm N03-N kg P/ha kg K/ha 1 :  ldil . :easte 1 :  ldil . 
0- 15 o 2  2 .  6· o . 6  5 . 6  308 . 3  7 . 4 0 . 59 
15 . 2- 30 . 5  1 . 6  0 . 1  3 . 4  208 . 5  7 . 9  o . 4o 
30 . 5- 4 5 . 7  1 . 0 o . 6  1 . 1  2��, . 6 s .· 1 o . 49 
45 . 7- 61 . 0  0 . 9 0 . 3 1 . 1 208 . 5 8 .·3 o_. 95 
61 . 0- 76 . 2  o . 6  0 . 2  1 . 1  2:�3 . 0 8 . 2 6 . 5 
76 . 2- 91 . 4 o . 4  o . 4  3 . 4  234 . 3  8 . 4 6 . 5 
91 . l-t-106 . 7 o . 6  o . 8  5 . 6  2��7 . 6 8 . 4 7 . 5 
106 . 7-121 . 9 o . 4  0 . 9 6 . 7 234 . 3 8 . h 7 . 5 
Soluble 
sodium, 
meq Na/1 
30 . 5  
30 . 5  
75 . 7 
75 . 7 
*These data are from the analysis of compos ite samples taken throughout the s ite located on NE 1/4 
Sec 14 Tl20N R70W of 5th P .M .  
I\) 
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Vi $ual Evaluation and Yield Data 
Notes  were taken at the site periodically during both 
growing seasons in an att empt to  de scrib e the effects  of  
the treatments as they affected the plant community. Mo st 
of the observations were made just prior to the harvest s ,  
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while the remainder were taken on spring green-up and regrowth. 
Ob servations with the corresponding harvest data for 
each cutting are reported first. Then in a separate section 
following the ob�ervation and individual yield re sult s ;  I 
have made an over-all evaluation of the treatments and the ir 
effects on forage yi elds. Then in later sections I have 
discussed the effects  of nitrogen and pho sphorus fertili­
zation on other aspects  of  forage quality. 
It must be  remembered that the data reported were for 
all forage , and no attempt was made to remove we eds or  for s 
from the � grass. 
The " early " application of nitrogen - '1969 
Ob servation date 1 
The first ob servation made of the site was on May '1 5 ,  
1 969 , about one month after the " early " application of  
nitrogen and pho sphorus fertiliz er. Fig. 2 shows the earli er 
green-up of the nitrogen · fertilized pl ots. 
site 
to be 
Of 
N/ha 
rate 
Plot 
Fig. 2 Effect of nitrogen fertilizer on spring 
g.1:e e11 - Lt_1J or  Ll1e llci U j_ V t:!  �1:ci. :.:; 0 J.. a11u . Tl.i_i_ o  
photograph was taken May 1 5 ,  1 Y69 , one 
month after the phosphorus and 1 1 early 1 r 
nitrogen application . 
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At the time of the "late" application of nitrogen on the 
was possible to see the response to 
fertilization on the 1 1early 1 1  application plots which 
fertilized on April 17 .. Fig. 3 shows what seemed 
phosphorus response at l east in the seeu production 
bluegrass. Note the nitrogen re sponse  of the 1 35 kg 
e imme diately b ehind the signs and the 1 076 kp; N/ha 
the imrnediate foreground as compared to the cont:r·ol 
the mi dd_le. 
Fig. 3 Effect of phosphorus on seed head 
""" .,,.... � � -- -i n + �  .""'\ Y"'I l""'- -P  TT ,--. -..-, -J-., ., .-. 1 .,. . ..,,.,.. 1- 7 , ·-. �-... ,..,.._., _ ,...... _ 
_t:-'-'- '-J U.. \..A. v  u -L v· . . u. V J..  l.�v.1..:. v u. 1...,.r._J' 1...1 .1.. u. c:; 0.1. o. o o . 
Plots to the left of the flags 
received 20 kg P/ha (40 lbs P20 c/ acre ) , those to the right recei�ed 
r.one . 
On two of the replicates, the '1 076 kg N/ha rate was 
ed and salted quite severely , but existing vegetation 
se ed vigorous and he althy (Fig. 4 ) . Note the plot to the 
ri t of the '1 076 kg N/ha rate which received "34 kg N/ha 
ed little growth response. 
Nitrogen fertilized plots in general were darker gre en 
taller with each increasing rate up to and including 
269 kg N/ha rate o Already differences in density of 
st d due to t illering were noted. Nitrogen increased the 
nu er of seed heads on Kentucky bluegrass , especially . 
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Fig. 4 Salt effect on native grasses at 
1 076 kg N/ha (960 lbs N/acre ). 
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Observation date 3 
Fig. 5 , taken mid-June shows increased growth from 
applied nitrogen eight weeks after the application date of 
April '1 7. The prominent grass at this tirrie was Kentucky 
bluegrass. 
Fig . 5 Nitrogen re sponse at two months 
after the 1 1 early 1 1  application of 
nitrogen. 
Observation date 4 
On June 30 , 1 969 , just before the first cutting of the 
" early " . application pl ots, note s were taken on ths s e  plot s 
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and are compiled ·· in Table 3 .  At this time , even without 
the aid of a diagram , one could easily rank these treatments 
one to seven by observing the increased density , height of 
stand , number of seed stalks and greenness of the grass with 
each increased rate of nitrogen. 
Although not mentioned in the notes , the growth hab it 
of western wheatgrass became less erect and the leaves 
spread out more horizontally with increasing nitrogen rates. 
June 30 , 1969 - First harvest of plots with the 1 1early 1 1  
application of nitrogen. 
Although observation seemed to · indicate that each rate 
of nitrogen increased height and stand ·density up to  and 
including the 538 kg N/ha rate, the yield data (Fig. 6 ) do 
not substantiate the observations completely. Peak production 
of dry forage was at the 67 kg N/ha rate where no phosphorus 
was applied , and at ".135 kg N/ha where 20 kg P/ha were applied. 
Observation date 5 
At the time of the first cut of the "late " application 
(August 7 ,  1969 ) , notes were taken on the regrowth of the 
n early "  application plots and these are compiled in Table 4-. 
Fig. 7 illustrates �he  regrowth as affected by nitrogen 
· four weeks after the first cutting . Most of  the regrowth 
Was warm season species, especially little blue stem , but also 
some late cool season species including green needlegrass and 
Western wheatgrass were pre sent in quantity. 
Table 3 .  
Fertili zer 
Treatment 
Control 
Compi lation of obs ervat ions from fcur replicat i o!l s  m:J.de on 
Jun e 30 > 1969 on native [;T::s s plots fert i l i ze d  " e n.rly i l  
( Apri l 14 , 1969 ) . 
Field Notes 
Plot s appeared yellow-green and overe.11 s tands ,•rere 
thin . Bluegras s  seldom had SP.ed  s to..lks and when pres ent 
very little  fol i a3e was as s ociat ed with them . Western 
wheatgras s ,  when pre s ent , was shcirt ( 10- 15  cm or les s ) 
with n evcl� niore th e.n on e shoot aris  in3 from any s ingle 
plant . Tti s we�_, t ern w·heatgras s was very erect in growth 
habit wi th leaves pointed up almost parallel to the 
s talk . Overall , the control plots lac ked vigor � 
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3 4  !-_g N /ha T11erc was a s li ghtly darker green color not ed on 
thes e  1J lot s  than on the controls . '11hcre were s lightly 
more bluef;ras s s eed st o..lk�-5 . Wes tern ,-.,heatgrus s showed 
the f_!;' ce atest res pon s e  ·with phmts b e i ng taller , leafi er 
and :: o!.r.2"',."h at rr:.orc t i l .1.ered H!aking th e:□ !T:ore conspi cuous 
tl:.�n in th0 col1 t ·col . Oven:.ll ,  there w&s a s li gh t  incTe n.s e 
i n  v-.i. so�c . 
67 kg N /ha Colo r- of th ese })lots w :-:is obvious l y  darker g re en than 
the control or the  34 kg N/ha rate . Li t tle b luc s tem ,  
where pre s ent , was denser  th nn the con t rol . Bluegras s 
s eed  s tall:s ,-, ere pres ent in gre ater quan t ity th;:;?n in the 
two previous tre atment s . v/estern wheatgras s was taller 
and more t i llere d . 
135 kg N/ha Color was darker green than the 67 kg N /lrn. rate . 
Bluegras s showc=::d. gre :it i n c1·cas e in seed product -· on :::,nd 
nwnb cr  of s eed  s t alks . lkc:dle an d thread showed a con­
s i derable nur:1ber of s ee d  s 1: alks whcre G.s very fe
--d · rere 
not0d  at J. i 0) rtcr  n i t r0Ge11 1:2.tc s . Li Vclc bluc �-5 t l'.rn d l s­
pl:1yed heo.lth and vicor . 1.·1 c s  tern wri. <-: t> .. tg1·0.s s wct0 more 
dominan t due to incrca�; c d  r. illering . Viany ,-rc s tc -r-n wheat­
gra:..::; s pJ  ..e.nt s  had thre e p • :1ins terr.s ,_n· i �:; i nr.; from one plant . 
Overall it w as about 2 5  cm ta.lJ.. whe re present . i\l so , 
,-rcs tern whc a t c;ra:-3 s di splaye d more seed  stalks th an it 
had at l ighter nitroc;cn rat P. s . 
269 kg Niha r_r1n 2 s e  wen-::: ros s ibly the  more v 5. ;,;orous plo t:.", on the 
· · · r  1 •) , , .  1 · · ) 7 J -- ,11" "' '" "' ' ' 1.· n ·t:1e S J.te . Li ttle l) J.ucstern w,..1.s , �- c un L, ,: . -1. . . v ,  -... .1 ':' '--•· . , . - � ·  -
control i t  wa-:..; about 3 cr:1 t o.11 . :3 li.1 :-.: ; :_-: ·cc1s s d.isp.l �:.y e a.  more 
seedhc8.d :-; that 1.rcre t :-1l lcr ::.::1d hco.
11 i e r  than t ho ::.: c . .it lichtcr  
2L' ?-··.,.:J cm t .'J..1 1 rm tl t i llered rate :·_; .  Hc :- ; tcrn \-rhcnte;ra:..; s · ms 
t ·1 Jl,. ,ri.1 1 ,:; r a nd l, z rccn e r  ·wi th  very '.-,re l. 1 . 0v1." r� 1.JJ. , � ;  · r•.ncl ·.-, :11; � 
inc r(�n:-.; e d  lcaf i n c� :3 �, an d vic.;cr . Hes L ,:; rn whe �i tera
s s was 
h "l n r::, ·}• 
Table 3 .  . ( Continued)  
Fertili zer 
Treatment Field Notes 
538 kg N/ha Two of the four replications showed burning and 
some s alt e ffe cts on this treatment . However , all exist­
ing foliage was dark green except for li ttle bluestem 
whi ch tended to  be more red-purple . Seed head production 
was great on bluegras s , needle and thread and smooth 
bromegras s when pres ent , but the s ame was true for Japanese  
chess . Silverleaf s curf'pea was twi ce as tall as it  was 
on the control . Western wheatgrass was tall and s eemed to  
be able to tolerate the s alt effect even in  plots where 
cons i derable damage was noted in other grasses . 
1076 kg N/ha S alt inj ury and burning were even more evi dent here 
than at the 5 38 kg N/ha rate , but existing vegetation was 
dark green and appe ared healthy . Smooth bromegras s and 
western wheatgras s tolerated the rate well wi thout burning , 
whi le the litt le bluestem s eemed to be thinned out . 
Tremendous leafines s was noted .  Bluegrass bad leaves that 
measure·d 30 cm in length and bromegrass di splayed extremely 
wi de leaves when pre s ent . 
20 kg P/ha No clear cut phosphorus respons e was noted.  However , 
one repli cat ior. s eemed to show a s light response  in s ee d  
stalk production of bluegrass .  
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Table 4 .  
Fertili zer 
Treatment 
Control 
34 kg .N/ha  
67 kg N/ha 
Compilation of obs ervat i ons made on August 7 ,  1969 on the 
regrowth of plots fert ili zed "early" ( April 17 , 1969 ) and 
cut on  June 30 , 1969 .  
Field Notes 
Regrowth after the first harvest was extremely s low . 
The stand was light colore d  and thin . A few s c attered 
stalks of wes tern wheat gras s were present , but lacked 
vigor . A few plants of  little. bluestem were heading out . 
Thes e  plots looked very much like the control and 
regrowth was very slow .  
Although the color was slightly darker than the 
control , regrowth was more rapi d with li ttle blue stem ,  
blue gr8llla an d  green needlegras s heading out . Overall 
stand was t aller than the control.  
135 kg N/ha Darker green color and denser foliage was note d .  
Little bluestem di splayed a consi derable increase i n  s ee d  
stalk production as compare d to  lower rates . Western 
wheatgras s was wel1 t i l lered and two t o  three times as 
tall as the bluestem foli age . 
269 kg N/ha Thes e plots showed a t remendous regrowth of  dark 
green foli age . Little bluestem was well headed out . West­
ern wheatgras s seemed more abundant than in the control 
plots . Weedly speci es were invading these  plots , especially 
Flodman ' s  thi stle . 
538 kg N/ha Even greater regrowth was noted than on the 269 kg 
N/ha plots , inclu.ding regrowth by Flodman ' s thistle , 
fringed s age and Japanese  ches s .  Gras ses were lodging 
and t angling . Plots were dark green . 
l076 kg N/ha Regrowth was very rapi d .  The litt le bluestem ,  
s i deoats grama and green needlegras s were headed .out 
and di splayed heavy s eed heads . Western wheatgras s had 
increas ed cons iderably , but even great er increas es  were 
made by Flodman ' s  thi s tle and other weeds . 
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.B'ig . '? Regrow-en on : , early ! !  nl L1-·ue:;e11 Ier· cili zed 
plots (center ) four weeks after harve st . 
The plots to the right and left of  these 
plots are their counterparts that received 
the 1 1 ] 3.te 11 appl ication of nitrogen and 
were not yet cut at this date . The plots 
on the right received 135  kg N/ha, those 
on the left 1 076 kg N/ha . 
t the time the notes were taken, scattered plants of 
littl bluestem, blue grama, and green needlegrass were 
headi g out in spite of  being clipped earlier (Table 4) . 
t this time, the 34 kg N/ha rate was similar to the 
contr 1 and the 67 kg N/ha was the l i ghtest rate to show 
the e  fects of the added nitrogen (Table  4) 
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September 8 ,  1969 - Second cut (regrowth harvest ) of plots 
. . 
with the 1 1 early 1 1  application of nitrogen .  
There is a considerable change in the shape of the graph 
in the se cond cutting (Fig . 8 )  as compared to the first 
(Fig. 6 )  in that the peak yi elds are recorded at a higher 
rate , 26S· kg N/ha, regardl e s s  of phosphorus treatment . 
Statistical analysis of the 1 1 early 1 1  application harve sts in 
1 969 
Analysis of variance iridicated there were no signi .ficant 
�ifferences between the two cuttings with re spect to forage 
yie ld ,  nor did addition of phosphorus account .for any 
significant difference in forage yield. However ,  yields 
shov-m in Fig. 9 t e nde d to indicate that phosphorus increas e d  
forage yields somewhat at the higher rates of nitrogen. 
Orthogonal comparisons were mad� between levels of 
nitrogen ,  comparing each rate with all higher rates combined . 
These show that the combined nitrogen rates produced highl"" 
significant (.01 l evel )  increas es in yi e ld over the con trol 
and that the yield at 34 kg N/ha showed yield  increase s  that 
were highly significant when compared to the higher rat e s o 
'111.nere were no si gnificant differences beyond the 67 kg N/ha 
rate . 
The 67 kg N/ha rat e produce d the gre atest amount of' 
forage per kg of o.pplied nit:rogen follo we d by the 34 kg N/ha , 
Fi r, . e .  Sc:co�c cut foro.r,e y i t'ld i n  :i. 9Gs; e s  a ffe c t e d  by ttJ)pJ. i c d  1 1 l 10sphor..1::; 
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135 kg N/ha , 269 kg N/ha , 538 kg N/ha, and 1076 kg N/ha ., 
respective ly, with or without applied phosphorus � 
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The interactions of phosphorus with c uttings, nitrogen 
with cuttings, and nitrogen with phosphorus were all statis­
tically nonsignificant. 
The n1aten application of nitrogen - 1969 
Obse�vation date 1 
The first observation on these plots was made on June 
30, 1969 at the time of the first c utting of the "ear·1y' n 
application plots. These observations are compiled and 
presented in Table 5. They indicate· that three weeks a.ftei-- . 
application of nitrogen, increased growth and darker green 
color could be noted at rates of 67 kg N/ha and above .. 
Observation date 2 
The next observation was made on August 7 ,  1969 j ust 
prior to the harvest of these plots. These are compiled 
in Tab l e  6. According to these notes, the weed problem was 
considerably more acute than it had been in the " early n 
application plot s. These stands were composed primarily of 
- little bluestem which was comp letely headed. Fig. 7 shows 
the condition of the stand and its maturity a week b efore the 
harvest. 
Table 5 .  
Fertili zer 
Treatment 
Control 
35 kg N/ha 
67 kg N/ha 
Compilation of obs ervations from f_our repli cations · made on 
June 30 , 1969 on native gras s plot s fertili zed "late" 
( June 9 ,  1969 ) .  
Fi. eld Notes 
Thes e  plots were yellow-green in color an d overall 
stands were thin . There were a , few s eed stalks of b lue­
gras s , but very little foliage as s ociated with them. 
Thes e  plots s imply lacked vigor . 
There was no di fference between these  plots  and the 
controls . 
A darker green color was jus t  becoming obvious at 
thi s  rate . 
135 kg N/ha These plots showed increas ed growth and leafine s s  
an d  darker color than the control . 
269 kg N/ha Thes e plots were darker green , taller and denser  in 
stan a  th i=m the l ighter rates .  Western wheatgras s was 
already becoming more prominent in the stand . 
538 kg N/ha One repli cate was starting to show salt injury . Plot s 
1076 kg N/ha 
were darker green than thos e at lighter rates and the 
wes tern wheatgras s was taller and more vigorous . 
Color was dark green . Salt inj ury was beginning to 
become evi dent • . 
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Table 6 . Compilation of observations from four repli cations made on 
August 7 ,  1969 on native gras s plots fertili zed "late" · 
( June 9 , 1969 ) • 
Fertili zer 
Treatment Field Notes 
Control Stands were yellow-green in color with darker 
blot ches occas i onally , pos s ibly indi cating deposits  of 
cattle urine at s ome time in the past . Stand was generally 
thin and about 7-10 cm tall . There was s ome little blue­
stem heading out , but fewer than on the fertili zed plots . 
A few weeds and a few plants of  western wheatgrass that 
lacked vi gor were pres ent . 
34 kg N/h a  Th e s e  plots looked very much like the controls i n  
everJ respect including color . 
67 kg N/ha A slightly darker green color was noted in these 
plots . More weeds were pres ent than in the controls . 
More s eed production by the little bluestem was noted. 
135 kg N/ha These  plots we re quite weedy with s ome of thes e  
weeds being Flodman ' s thi stle . Litt.le bluestem showed a 
large aJnount of  heading when compared to lighter rates . 
269 kg N/h a Here the stand was thicker , darker green , and t aller 
than on the lighter rates , but weeds , including Flodman ' s  
thistle were a consi derable problem. Much of the foliage 
was lodged and tangled . 
538 kg N/ha Little bluestem was headed out completely and showed 
tremendous s eed head production . The plots were lodged 
and tangled to form about a 1 5-20 cm mat wi th seed st alks 
ri s ing _ above thi s  t o  about 35  cm . Weeds pos ed a s i gnifi­
cant problem with Flodman ' s  thi stle , yellow sweetclover , 
gumweed and fringed s age making vi gorous growth . Color 
of the plots was dark green . No s alt injury was evi dent . 
l076 kg N/ha . These  plots showed no s alt injury or even burning . 
Growth was thi ck ,  heavy and dark green . Once  again wee ds 
were a problem , espe� ially Fled.man ' s  thistle . 
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�-ugust 7,  '1 969 - · Harvest of plots with the "late " application 
of nitrogen 
Fig . 1 0  indicates that forage yields were greatest at 
the 538 kg N/ha and 269 kg N/ha rates at O and 20 kg P/ha , 
re spec ti vel;y . As was the case with the " ear2-y " application ,, 
the detrimental effects can be seen at the higher rates 0£ 
nitrogen. Note that yields do not level off at any point 
as they did in earl ier graphs, but climb steadily to their 
peaks and rapidl;y drop off . 
The t t ea.rly 1 1  applic.ation of nitrogen · - '1 970 
Observation date 6 
�h P � P pl n� Q were ob s erved on June 22 , '1 970 at the time 
of the only cutting made during the second growing season . 
There were no visible differences between the l ! early u and 
"late " application plots ; therefore, observations on plots 
of both application dates were made coll ectively and are 
presented in Table 7 . 
The no tes certainly seem to emphasize to a greater degree 
the problem of weed infestation than they had in 1 969 (Table 
7). This was especially true a t  the higher rates of nitrogen . 
Western wheatgrass seemed to be le s s  vigorous at the 
57 kg N/ha than it had been in '1 969 , but there seemed to be 
more nre sent than in the control or 3 11- kg N/ha rate plot s  
(Table 7). 
Fie .  10 .  Fon.1r,c y i e:l d  :i n  J 969 ns affccte: cl by nppl i c d  J,hc,spl,orus e.nd ,· u.ri ous 1 1 i  t 1·ucen rntcs \.i}1 cn .:-,1 ,plied "late:" . 
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Table ,.{ . Compilation of  obs e rvations  from four repli c ations made on 
June 22 , .1970 on nat i ve gras s plots fertili zed " e.:3-rly" 
( April 1 7  ·, 1969 ) and I I  lde 1 1  ( June  9 ,  1969 ) , colleet i.vely . 
Fert i li zer 
Tre atment Field Notes 
Control Ove rall , the grass st and was about 5- 8 cm -t.all with 
a few i s olated plants of  western wheatgras s re achins 15 cm. 
�ery little forage was pres ent due to  the preva� ling 
moi s ture condition s . Plot s were light yellow-8reen with 
almost no s eed s t al1rn pre s en t on any gras s . 
34 kg N/ha The s e  plots s eeme d vcr�r little  di fferent than the 
control plots except that there seemed t o  be a few more 
s e ed stalks of b luegras s . 
67 kg N /ha Gi·owth was greater tha..ri that of the con trol . A good 
deal of western wheatgras s �as coming in , bu t i t  seemed 
ere ct and not espe c i ally vigorous . A few seed s talks were 
pres ent , and the color of the plots was liBht  green .  A 
few bromileaved weeds and s ome Flo c1n-'.:!.n � s this t J_c were 
pres ent . 
:�� :h.6 r-;/l1 a Tr1cse  plo ts sh rY•Tf: d t ca.lle :::' 2,r:d t·hi cker s t ,ix!.c�.s tha:-i 
the 67 }:g I'l /h a rate . Bl:1egro.s s and the Sti ;ias showed rnm:e 
s eed s taJ.k s . Some Flodman ' s thi stle was present as well 
as other broadleaved weeds . 
269 kg N/ha Thes e  plots were the firs t t o  show the dark green 
color attribut able to  the res i dual ni trogcn . ;rhcre were 
a consi derable number o f  seed  st a.Lrn of b .Lu�e;ras :s , needle 
and thre ad , green nccdlegras s o.nd s1i1oot.h bromegr2..Ss . 
West •2rn wh eatgras s has shown a cons i cle 1.�able  i ncreas e i n  
these  plots . Fioclrn�:,_,n ' s thi st le , Ja:pan ese  ch e s s  anci. a 
v-2..rie  ty of  other b :to:::..d.J. caved weeds  ho.ve increased cons i der--
ably over the lighter r2.tes . 
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538 kg N/ha Plo ts  1-rere ve ry dark green i .n col or with we::;- tcrn wheat­
gras s , need.le and th re: ad. , gre en needlq:;n1s s an d. w11ere present , 
smooth bromcgro.s s be c or:1 -i. ng ve1:y r:io::n 1.nant over oth er speci es . 
Flodman ' s this tle invas i on wo.s vexy ;;; evcre in thr'--e of the 
four re1)1i c ations . l3ror1dleave d 1.-1 1- � e \
1 s ·:.-rerc nurnero -l,s and 
-
.,__ · · • . ,., . � ,.. ,1 , - • .J.. 11 1· ncti � -J· d , ,a1 i-,1 -= 1ntc, 
l076 kg N/ha 
J apanese che s s  hr'.d g1·eu.t .ly inc r e a.-:i t- _ u , . l L, 1 
_ v  - __. t' <----' ---> 
r,-n u·l g c.:,, (C>d  'nr.:. •. l rl c' 'De l· l1 .cr vcrv larvc . ;=;eccl st a lk:·; �.re re l1H!i1E' l'OllS U,J.. J.  \,.,.. - .l � # ( -v U.:> ... CJ .,. V .._, 
on bluegras !; , needle :-::ind ti. trc ;lJ an .:l sL'lDoth b .·come
s-· as s .  
Plots were dark green an u  s t �1<.1s werP prcdorr-_ i nantly 
t l �- --.� a s c rr y•<C> C n  n ec rJ l e(';rc.: s :3 :, and necule and th n�ad wes e:rn 1 . .-r 1 e :_1_, L, G-• .. J ,  ,.-> --- - · · • - ) · 
with s rnne brorncg ras s and blue�rns ;, presen
t . Wee d�:;; h�d 
Table 7 .  
Fertili zer 
Treatment 
( Continued) 
Fi eld  Notes 
great ly inc reas e d , especi ally Flodman ' s  thi s tle  and 
J apanese ch es s . 1rhere was cons i de:r8.b le seed productiqn 
of the gras se :3 ment ioned except for wes te rn wheatgrass 
vthi ch had not headed out . t.Tapane se  chess  had very large 
· seed heads . 
4-4 
June 22 , 1 970 - Harvest of plots with the " early 1 1  application 
of nitrogen . 
As no more nitrqgen had been applied since the original 
application on April 1 7 , 1 969 , all yield increases noted in 
Fig . 1 1  are due to residual nitrogen . 
The moisture situation at the time of this cutting as 
displayed in Tabl e 1 ,  was considerably l ess favorabl e  than 
it had b e en at the time of the first cutting in 1 969. This 
is verified by low ;yield data displayed in Fig . 1 1 . The 
greate st decrease in yield occurred on the control  plot 
where the 1 970 yield was 679 kg/ha �s compared to 1 341 kg/ha 
and 924 kg/ha for the first and second cuts in 1 969 , 
L·e spect.i  vely (Figs . G and. n \  0 ) . TT - • _ _  - - - -- .J... 1- -ll U W C V C J.: , v ll C  
rate showed recovery from the salt injury and burning effects 
noted in 1 969, and produced greater yields in 1 970 than 
for e ither cut in 1 969. 
Forage yield tended to increase with increasing rates 
of nitrogen (Fig. 1 1 ) . - The addition of phosphorus appe ared 
to decrease yields when no nitrogen was applied . 
It must be  mentioned that weeds were not removed from 
the forage and therefore some of the reported forage yields 
include weeds . 
Observation date 7 
Observations were made  on the regrowth of plots ferti- -
lized " early " at the time of harvest of the 
1 1late " fertilized 
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plots on August � ,  1 970 . 
Although it had been almost seven weeks since these 
plots had been cut, all rates through the 1 35 kg N/ha rate 
showed no regrowth due to the lack of moisture during July 
(Table '1 ) .  The 269 kg N/ha rate showed some recovery � 
especially where smooth bromegrass and Flodrnan ' s  thistle 
1.J..n 
· I  
were present , but little bluestem showed very slow recovery. 
The 538 and 1 076 kg N/ha rates showed slightly greater 
recovery, but again , the plants making the greatest recoveries 
were Flodman ' s  this tle and smooth bromegrass .  
The "late " application of nitrogen .:... 1 970 
Observation date 3 
Ob servations were made rJune 22, 1970 . The primary 
vegetation was cool season species and the lightest rate t · 
show any growth response was the 67 kg N/ha rate. 
Observation date 4 
Observations were - made on thes e plots again at the time 
o f cutting on August 7 ,  1 970 .  These are compiled and presented 
in Table 8. By this time 1ittle bluestem made up the bulk 
of the forage stand,  but we stern wheatgras s was present in 
greater quantity with increasing nitrogen rate s. All 
fertilized plots seemed to show greater weed infestation than 
the control and Flodman ' s thi stle was especially a prob l em 
at the rate of 269 kg N/ha and above .. 
Table 8 .  Compi lat i on o f  observations from four replicat i o n s  made on 
_A,igus t 7 ,  1970 en nativ2 gr as s  plots :t'ert i1. i zect.  " late"  
( June 9 ,  1969 ) . · 
Fert .:. l i zer 
Tre atment 
Control 
34 kg N /ha 
Fi eld Notes 
The stand was short , thin  and light co lored and con­
s i st ing primarily of l it t le blue s tem with s ome green 
nee dlcgras s ,  nee dle and thre ad a2.1 d western whea tgrass 
pres ent . Howev e r , wes tern whe at gra s s  pl2...'Ylts were small 
an d ere ct showing l ittle vi gor . 
r hes e plots looked very much like the co!1t rol , but 
s eeme d t o  be  wee di e r .  
67  kg N/ha Plots were light colored . Western wheatgrass pres ent 
lacked vi gor . 
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135 kg N/ha n�2s r..: plot s were slightly dar] c ,-:-r  g reen. th 2.n the cont rol 
or tb e 6 ''( kg IT /ha �ates . Little bluest '2m macle t.he:  bu.l .k of  
269 kg N/ha 
5 38 kg N /ha 
1076 kg N /h a  
th� ::;; t 1.1 1 d . '\·Te s t-::rn ·.-r hc-n.tgn't!'> s 'f,.'2.s J)Te�-; cnt  i n  g .cc n.t i:::: �· 
g_u;-n�� i_ l:�-/ th c:J1 it  '.•lr'l S i_ !l the r: 0>; �-. ,�8 ) • ,\ f : :.-.- -;-."c.: :·; J,:.., ·,; :_; 1,•;:; 
St and ;•ras darker e; r2en an d t al1e1· tha.I1 it was a.t 
lighter  rates . Wes tern wheo.t6:ra3 s Wtis abunclnnt a11d showed 
great vigor as did the Stipas . Flodman ' s thi s t le and 
other b roadle aved weeds hacf s P.vere1y invaded these  plots . 
Plots were dark green . Little b luestem was taller 
and thi cke:c than it had been at 1 i.gl:_ t er rates . There 
was a cons i d erab le. number of wer.c1y plants w ith Flodman ' s 
thi stle being one of  the  maj or i tP.raders . 
}'lodman ' s thi s  tlc and J:=1..panc '.".; e che s s  as well  as a 
variety o f  broctdlr::-� o.ve d  1.-reeJs he.d i n f
1-? s ted  these  pJ.ots . 
Overall color w as dark e;reen ·w ith n vigorous st and 
of 
little blucstcm , '.-T cstcrn wheatgro. :, s ;_
7,nd _?_ti pas r:i ixed  
with the  we ccls . 
. August 7 , 1 970 -: · Harvest of plots with the 11late " application 
of nitrogen 
As no additional fertilizer was applied since the 
original June 9 ,  1 969 application , all yield response s  in 
Fig. 1 2  are due to residual nitrogen and phosphorus. The 
generally low yields are an indication of the moisture stres s 
of the 1 970 growing season. 
Note that the yields of the "late " application (Fig . 1 2 )  
are all less than the corresponding yields of the nearly n 
application plots (Fig . 1 '1 ) _which were cut six weeks earlier , 
even though the observations ma.de on June 22 ( Table 7 )  
indicate these plots looked very much alike at this date. 
This is pro bably because the coo l . s eason gras ses on th� 
nlate " plots reached maturity and deteriorated, while the 
warm season grasses that normally increase growth at this 
time were under drought stress and could not increase . 
Statistical analysis of forage yield on the entire experiment 
To analyze the yield data statistically for the two 
year period it was neces sary to consider the yields obtained 
each year for each application date as an individual harve st. 
Therefore , in the analysis o f  variance, the two 1 969 harvests 
from the "ear1y 1 1 application of nitrogen treatment were 
totalled and this total was considered as one harvest  (1 969 
"early I ! application) . ·The other harvests were designated 
the 1 969 1 1 1ate " , '1 970 1 1early n , and 1 970 " late 1 1 application 
of nitrogen. 
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The analysis of variance for the two years of forage 
yields  i ndicates a highly significant (. 01 level ) difference 
between years . This can be explained quite easily by compar­
ing the monthly moisture data shown in Table '1 .  I"loisture 
conditions were considerably less favorable during the 1970 
growing season than during the 1969 growing season , and are 
. . 
e specially reflecte d  by the reduced yields of the control 
plots in the second year ( Table s 9 and 10 ). 'I'he " earlyn 
application control yield dropped from 2265 kg forage/ha in 
1 969 to 679 kg forage/ha in 1 970 and the " 1ate n appl ication 
control dropped in yield from 2377 kg forage/ha in 1 969 to 
490 kg forage/ha in 1 970 , 7096 and '79% yield reductions , 
TI P R n P r..t: i V P  7 v 
. ..L- - - - - • - -c,,,,· -
The analysis of variance indicated that nitrogen produced 
highly significant ( . 01 level ) increases in forage production .  
Two separate orthogonal comparisons for nitrogen rate s were 
made in order to determine which nitrogen levels produced 
significant increases in forage yield. The se comparison s  are 
Prese nted in Table 11 . . Comparison I indicates that s i gnificant 
Yield increase s at the 0 . 1  level were noted between the control 
and the 34 kg N/ha rate and b Gtween the 67 kg N/ha rate and the 
1 35 kg N/ha rate. The 269 and 538 kg N/ha rate s produce d 
Yields that were not significantly different. Compari son II 
showed that the 67 kg N/ha treatment produced highly s ignifi­
cant yield increases over the 34 kg N/ho. rate , whil e the 269 
kg N/ha rate significo.nt ly increased yields  over the 
-1 3 5  kg 
N /ha -r P. i-: p � +: -t-h .a n -1 1 p v P 7 _ 
Table 9 .  · Forage yield and effici ency of applied nitrogen on native grass over a two year period 
with all ni tr-ogen applied I I  early" ( Al)r:� l 17 , 1969 ) .  
iHt:rogen Phosphorus Forage yield 
rate , :rs.te , 1969 1970 
kg N/ha kg P /ha kg/ha 1{ ~ /h " .... �- 1. . �  .. 
0 0 2265  r ,.., -0 i :1 
34 0 2840 75 4  
67 0 l.t 46 5 1176 
135 0 4414 l1-t84  
269 0 4-661 1612 
5 38 0 �-2 5 8  1766 
1076 0 l+ 42 0  2 524  
0 20  1774 ro -c_, ) 
34 20 2933 869 
E:y 20 � �312 llT( 
135 20 5 335 1512  
269 20 5647 2113 
5 38 20 4928 2 561  
1076 20 4'°(64 310 5 
Total Total 
£'orage increas e  
yi eld over control 
kg/h_a._ ____ -- kg /ha 
2944 
3594 6:50  
56 )➔ 1 2697 5 89 8 29 5 4  . 6273 3329 
602lt 3080 
6944 4000 
2 389 
3852 1463 
5489 3100 
6847 4458 
7760 5371 7489 5100 
7870 5481 
Effi ciency 
of applied 
· +  ni v::rogen , 
kg forage/kg N 
19 . 1  
40 . 2  
21 . 9  
12 . 4  
5 . 7  
2 . 3  
4 3 . 0  
46 . 3  
33 . 0  
20 . 0  
9 . 5  
5.1 
......... 
\J1 
(\) 
Table 10 . Forage yield and efficiency of appl ie:i  nitrogen on native g1:·as s over a two year period 
with all nitrogen applie d  "late"  ( J:rr. .e  9 ,  1969 ) .  
T·otal Total Effic iency 
Nitrogen Phosphorus Forage yield for2.,ge increase  of  appli ed 
rate , rate , 1909 19 70 yield over control nitrogen , 
kg I-I /ha ___ kg P/ha __ � kg /ha k 
, , 
g 1 c:3. kg /ha kg/ha kg fors,ge /lea N 
45; 0  2867 
•,� . 
0 0 2 377 
34 0 2875 4�: 7  3302 435 12 . 8  
r 7  
0 ,  0 3668 7 �1 8 4426 1 5 59 2 3 . 3 
135 0 4279 908  5187 2320 17 . 2  
269 0 4670 1200 5 870 3003  11.2 
5 38 0 5 317 lll t2  6779 3912 7 . 3 
1016 0 4070 1601 5 671 2804  2 . 6  
0 20  19 5 3 382 2 335 
34 20 2836 524 3360 1025  30 . 1  
1" 7 
O f  20 3919 633 �602 2267 33 . 8 
1r ...J )  2 0  4882 1097 · 59 '79 3644 21 . 0  
269 2(i  V 5932 J..808 7740 5405  20 . 1  
532 20  5 335 156 3 6903 4 568 8 . 5 
1076 20 4360 19 5 '.2 6312 3977 3 . 7 
\.n 
\)J 
Table 11 . Orthogonal comparis ons between ferti l:. zer nitrogen levels as they influenced forage 
yields during the two year study . 
1/ 
,-
-:-': * 
Compari son I 
Conpal"i son F test  
.A.B vs CD1<�1;,r-1ll I ...J .!. V *❖:• 
A vs B 
-1-
CD vs EFG -:-: -:: 
C vs D 7-
E:5' VS G ns 
E vs ? ns 
Treatr:-1ent i dentification =· · 
A =  0 3 = 34 
E = 269 ? = 5 38 
Signiii c ant at tr.e 0 . 1  level 
Signifi c a.Y1t at the O .  01 level 
ns No� s igni ficant 
--- -- -- -- -- --· 
C = 67 D = 13 5 
G = 1076 kg X /�a 
Co1:mari so11 II 
Compari s on F test 
A vs  BCDEFG ·:f ·r. 
B C  vs DEFG �i❖ * 
B vs C .;.,:-:.f 
DE vs FG ns 
D vs E 
? vs G ns 
\.n 
+-
In addition� to being significant, the yield increases 
between most rate s  are substantial , increasing the probability 
of producing economical returns from nitrogen. The nitrogen 
efficiencies that are }3hown in Tables 9 and 10 may be used 
to determine economical returns . The three lowest rates 
generally showed by far the greatest efficiencies of the 
appl ied nitrogen . The greater efficiency at the 67 kg N/ha 
rate as  compared to the 34 kg N/ha rate has considerable 
implications . The 135 kg N/ha rate has somewhat l ower 
efficiencie s at the end of thi s two year period , but yields 
from succeeding years must be considered to arrive at the 
maximum efficiency . Assuming that residual nitrogen will 
-,--. I'"\ ..,.., ,... .;  r +  
.J::' '-' ·'- 1--' ...!.. t..J V 
7 -'"' � rr- �  ,.... , _ ,.; f- 1,--
...!... \J .;.. J.. b '-' .... '¥' 11 ...J.. U .J. .J. 
r"'I V"'\ '""" 1  � ,..... �  
C.. J:-I J:-1 ...L ...L \,.; U.. ' 
the e fficiencies of these rates will  increase until all 
residual nitrogen is utilized and the fertilized plots will  
no  longer show increased yields . 
In summary , at the end of the two year period maximum 
nitrogen efficiency occurred at the 67 kg N/ha rate 
regardless of nitrogen application date or phosphorus 
application . 
Statistical analysis indicated that forage yield was not 
significantly influenced by phosphorus applied at the rate of 
· 20 kg P/ha .  I t  mu .st be noted, however , that in comparing 
Yields in Tables 9 and 1 0 ,  only in three out of  the 
twenty-four yield s li sted are the yields of plots with 
nitr-oge 11 alone gre ,�ter thmi their counterparts with 20 kg P/ha 
56 
applied . In only one case , that of the 67 kg N/ha rat e  on 
the " early " application , was the two-year total forage yi eld 
greater with nitrogen alone than it was with the application 
of nitrogen plus phosphorus . On the other hand , where the 
20 kg P/ha rate was applied without nitrogen , the yield was 
decreased . 
Tables 9 and 1 0  indicate considerable increases in 
yield and efficiency of applied nitrogen when phosphorus was 
added, but much ?f  these increased yields and efficiencies 
were credited to the lower yields at the O kg N + 20 kg P/ha 
rate as compared to  the control where neither nitrogen nor 
phosphorus was applied . 
Ir Lhe �ddi t ion of phosphorus alone upset �ne N-P 
balance in the grass enough to actually decrease forage 
yield ,  it would be wrong to compare the increased forage 
yields from the N+P plots to the yields from _ plots receiving 
20 kg P/ha . Rather , ·these yields should be compared to the 
control receiving neither nitrogen nor phosphorus . This i s  
done in Tables � 2  and 1 3 . This new comparison certainly 
decreases the efficiency of applied nitrogen where phosphorus 
was applied , . but there still is a slightly greater efficiency 
of applied nitrogen when phosphorus was applied with it , 
regardless of date of application .  
These observations indicate that perhaps i f  a greater 
number of phosphorus rates had been applied , the evaluation 
of phosphorus might have been more favorable .  Certainly mo
re 
Table 12 . Ef'f'i ci ency of' the "early" appli cati on of nitrogen over a two year period when applied 
with phosphorus as compared to  the central . 
Nitrogen Phosphorus 
rate , : cate , 
kg N /ha kg P/ha 
0 0 
34 20 
67 20 
135 20 
269 20 5 38 20 
. 10 '70 20 
Total 
yi elc. 1 
ke: /}w 
29 h lt 385:'. 5 l S9 
684 7' 
,�(60  
742.9 
787c 
Increas e  Effi ciency of 
over central , applied  nitrogen , 
- -- -- -
kg/ha-� kg_ forage'/kg N _ applied 
90 8 26 . 7 
2 5 L� 5  38 . 0  
39 0 3  28 . 9  
4816 17 . 9  
4545 8 . 4  49 1�6 l� . 6 
Ta10J.e 1 3 .  Effi ciency o-f:  tte " late"  ap:pli cation c,f Y"!i trogen over a two year period when applied 
v:ri th phospl'-�orus as c ompared to  the c or:.tr·ol . 
Ih trogen 
"Y' ".l
.!.
'-" -. � l,., \C , 
kg N/t.a 
0 
34 
67 
135 
269 
5 38 10 76 PhGspho:rus re..te , kg ? /ha 0 20  20 20  20  20  20  Tot&.1 yi el ,i , kg/'.'.'la 2867 3 ') ,,.. t'"\ ...;Ov 4602 5979 Tt4o 690 3 6312 Increase  E:'fi c iency of  over co!1trol , appli ed nitrogen , , _ er ;-;, a ;:-.. ,., . . kg forage /kg !{ applied 49 3 14 . 5  1735 2 5 . 9  37 l ?  -'-. -4..� 2 3 . 0  4873 18 . 1  1�0 36 '"( . 5 3445 3 . 2 
\J1 
"'.] 
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work needs to be, done with phosphorus in this area �efore a 
final evaluation is made . 
In essence , the date of application study was aimed at 
determining which grasses the cool season or warm season 
species -- would supply the greatest amounts of forage and 
protein during the growing season at the most effici ent and 
economical rates . 
Early application of nitrogen was aimed at stimulating 
the cool season species and as the notes indicated (Tables 
3 and 7 )  this was successful in that the majority of the 
forage growth noted under this system consisted of bluegrass , 
western wheatgrass , needle and thread, and green needlegrass . 
the seas0i1 , suc,d.uing Llie 
warm season species that at this time were just initiating 
their growth . The s e  plots were then cut and the removal of 
the cool ·season . grasses allowed the warm season understory 
to become 6ompetitive and in the weeks to follow these 
grasses , consisting primarily of little bluestem , were able 
to become the dominant form of vegetation on the plots . 
Bluestem , western wheatgrass and Stipa regrowth made moderate 
contributions to the stand , but when the second cut was taken , 
the forage was observed to consist highly of little bluestem , 
much of it headed out .. 
By applying nitrogen lat er (June ) it was hoped to 
stimulate the warm seo. son gras ses , which would at this time 
be ready to initiate growth ,  without giving the cool season 
grasses an advantage over them . However, it was recogni zed 
that because of the later initiation of growth thus stimu­
lated, it would be possible to take only one cutting quite 
- late in the growing season. The cool season spe cies  in 
these stands were b eyond maturation at the time of cutting 
and therefore were dormant or went dormant after cutting . 
Only if there had been considerable amounts of late summer 
rains could there have been any regrowth expected from the 
warm season grasses. 
One problem that might be expected to be encountered 
59 
in fertilization to stimulate warm season specie s  is that of 
finding the proper rate . If the rate is too low it cannot be 
other hand , a higher rate may allow residual nitrogen to be 
carried over to the next growing season whe:c. the cool seaso· 1 
species will pick it up early in the spring before the warm 
season species are capable of using it . Thus, what was 
induced to become warm- season pasture or hayland one year , 
becomes a cool season pasture the next . 
A possible solution to this problem might be  to attempt 
to find the most efficient rate of nitrogen from the forage 
production standpoint and then when the cool season species 
begin to take over the stands in early spring before the warm 
season grasses begin to grow , graze the pastures until the 
warm season species begin to emerge . Then remove the live-
stock , fertiliz e ,  and allow the warm season grasses to grow 
60 
uninterrupted until later in the season when they are needed . 
It might be stressed that the most efficient rate of 
applied nitrogen may not be the most desirable from an 
economic standpoint. The most economical rate will be 
determined by the forage cost : beef price ratio. The forage 
yields for both application dates are shown in Tables 9 and 
1 0. 
Statistical analysis indicated that date of application 
was not significant in the production of forage. 
Crude Protein Analysis 
rrEarly r r  application of nitrogen - 1969 
Although Fig. 1 3a indicates a slight decrease in protein 
Yield in the s econd cutting as compared t o  the fir st , .J...1- -l., .l.J. �  
analysis of variance did not show a significant difference 
(.05 level) between cuttings. 
Phosphorus application at 20 kg P/ha significantly 
increased protein yields at the 0 . 1 level . Fig. 13a indicates 
that the greater part of this increase was at higher rates of 
applied nitrogen , however, the nitrogen x phosphorus interac­
tion was nonsignificant . Protein concentrations were not 
greatly influenced by phosphorus application (Fig . 1 3b ). 
The application of nitrogen accounted for highly 
significant ( . 01 level ) increases in protein yield. Two 
separate orthogonal comparisons were run in addition to the 
analysis of variance in order to determine which rates 
300 
100 
50 
Fi r, .  1 3 . 
fi r�t cut ; O kc P/ho 
f i. r.3 t  cut. ; �•O l-'.c F /J , :.,_ 
� 1-cor id -: ut ; 0 J.:r: P /hf'. 
� e cor.d c 1 1t ; ?O l:1; P/ha 
+- -�---1 -- - --- ,---- 1 - ·---· - , ··--- -, - -
6'{  1 35 2G9 . �30 J o·r6 0 ri )  1 6 . 0  1 5 . 0  3 . 0  2 . 0  L O fir�; !. cul ; ::, kg F /lrn fi rst cut ; 20 t� P/ha sc-co:1 d cul ; 0 kG l'/hn :. L'CO:ld cut ; 20 kg P /hn. 0 . 0 ---- --- r - ----,--- .--- -- .---- .----- ,- -0 3i.. 67 1 3 5  c•r.9 538 1076 
N i trogen rote , k£/ha. 
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Table 14 . Orthogonal comparisons of fe:rtiJi zer .:: i tr·ogen levels as they influenced :protein 
yield in ti;rn c 1.�ts of the "early' '  plot 3 .  
1/ 
.Y.-
�� -½ 
ns 
Cm:.-o s.:.,--i sen I 
Crn-r.p2.:ri s on F test 
AB vs 
1/ 
CDEFG- * *  
A vs 3 :1. S 
CD vs EF'C- �❖ •i:• 
C vs D cs 
EF vs G ns 
E vs ? ns 
Treatme�t identification : 
J.,. == 0 3 = 3 L� 
E = 269 F = 5 38 
Sigr.ifi cc:1t at the . C 5 level 
Sig�ific��t at the . 01 level 
Not s ignificant 
C = 67 D = 135 
G = 1076 kg ::.f /ha 
Ccr.ioarison I I  ---
Comnari son F test 
P. vs B CDEFG ❖:*  
BC  vs DEFG -i':* 
B vs C * 
D:=: VS FG * 
D vs E ns 
F vs G ns 
er, 
f\) 
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�i nitrogen produced significant yield differences (Table 14) .  
Compari sons I and I I  shows that only in one case was there a 
significant increase in protein yield between any two levels, 
and this was between the 34 kg N/ha and the 67 kg N/ha rates . 
In all other cases where significance was shovm, the compari­
sons are grouped comparisons. Certainly the graphs in Fig. 
13 display the magnitude of the response nitrogen induced 
in both protein concentration and protein yield. 
"Early 1 1  application of nitrogen - 1 970 
In '1 970 the residual of the 67 kg N/ha rate doubled 
protein yield (Fig . 1 4a ) . Protein yield also increased 
with increasing rates of nitrogen above the 67 kg N/ha rate . 
Protein concentration (Fig . ·1 4b )  showed little increase 
at the lower nitrogen rates, but increased considerably . t 
the highe_r ones. 
"Late "  appiication of nitrogen - 1 969 and 1 970 
As with forage yield , protein yi eld (Fig � 1 5a )  was 
greatly reduced in 1 970 due to the greater moi sture stre s s . 
All of the 1 970 protein yields were less than 25% of the 
1969 yields except at the 1 076 kg N/ha rate which was re­
covering from the salt and burning damage suffered in the 
first year. The lower rate s showed very slight increases  
1.· n  � 970 . · t t ·  (Fi" g  1 Sb )  increased at each , Protein  concen ra ion 8 -
1.. ncrernent f · J • ,,, ac:00 b
0 1 t j n 1 970 the concentration o. �i crogen in , ./ �' , LA 
Was very similar for the control and the 34- , 67 , and '1 35 
300 
r: 
◄�; 2(;0 
Cl 
I-< 
(4 
1 50 
1 00 
50 
0 
0 
- --- .I 
I 
0 k c. P/hn 
20 }:;; P /l,o.  
I 
I 
I 
--�-- - - r - --.,- -- -----r-- ---,- - ,-
67 1 3� ?C9 5 3!3  1076 
?i i t rocen r:i t e , kG II/hr. 
b )  
J G . o _I 
1 5 . 0  
1 4 . o  
) 3 . 0  
12 . 0  
1 1 . 0  
-� l C' . O 
◄ '  "' 
I-< 
◄" 
�; 9. (1 
� 
0 
8. 0 
7 , 0 
6 . o  
5 . 0 
4 . o  
3. 0 
2 . 0  
1 . 0 
- - - - ·  C r,G !'"/ha 
-;--- 20 k c  P/ha 
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0 . 0  _ {_ - ----,- - -----,,- --- - -, - ----- --.- --,.---. 
0 538 10'{6 
b )  
1 5 . 0  
) ! ;  • 0 -
1 3 . 0  -
12 . o  _ 
1 1. 0  
- 'I.,:. ) 0 . 0 
3. 0 
2 . 0  
1 . 0 
0 kE� p /h r;i ;  1969 
20 J,:r l'/· • 'L• ne ; ) 960 
0 K"' F t  .-, l •  I } t ::t ;  19'{0 
.:.Ci kg F•/· n n ;  19'{0 
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kg N/ha rates. It then started to increase at higher rates. 
Statistical analysis of protein yield for the entire experiment 
The analysis of · variance for protein yield showed that 
a highly significant difference (. 01 level ) occurred between 
years. This can be credited mainly to the lower forage 
yields in 1 970 rather than from decreased concentration of 
protein in the forage (Fig. 1 3 , 1 4, and 1 5) .  
Phosphorus did not produce a significant increase in 
protein yield ov-er the two year period. However, Table 1 5  
seems to show some trends at both application dates in favor 
of phosphorus application, again indicating that more research 
should be carried out with phosphorus before a final evaluation 
is made. 
Nitrogen produced highly significant increases in p otein 
yield, and two orthogonal comparisons were made to determine 
which rates produced significant increases (Table 16 ). It 
was found that the 34 kg N/ha rate did not produce a signifi­
cant increase over that of the control, nor was there a signi­
ficant increase produced between the 269 and 538 kg N/ha rate·s,  
but in all other comparisons made, each increasing rate of 
nitrogen produced a significant or highly significant increase 
in protein yield . Date qf nitrogen application did not pro­
duce a significant difference in protein yield. 
These data concerning the effects of nitrogen fertiliza-
tion on protein concentration and protein yield are consistent 
With findings reported by Smoliak (33 ) and Cosp
er and Thomas (8 ) .  
Table 15 . Total protein yield in two growing s e 1 sons as affected oy varying levels of applied 
nitrogen , date of nitrogen applicat i o. 1 ) and appli caticn of phosphorus . 
Nitr-ogen Phosphorus 
rate , rate , 
kg l'T /ha kg P/ha 
0 0 
34 0 
67 0 
135 0 
269 0 
5 38 0 
1076 0 
0 20 
3h 20 
67 20 
1-=< r-_, ,,/ 20  
269 20 
5 38 20 
1076 20 
Prc��in  yield ( 1969 + 1970 J 
tl
T.'
- --:_  l 11- - • ..;..  � . .,.. _ , .: " + .: .._.ar y nJ. vTOf)e �: · \--•0..:.. .!. 1.., 8. 1., .L on 
Icc�·e2.s e 
Tot al , nver central , 
kg/ha · kg/ha 
209 
2 l�6 37 
4 5 5  246 
515 306 
609 � 00 
635 � 26 
866 65 ·7 
170 
2'!4 101� 
440 270 
584 1�11� 
7�� 3 573 
568 698 
1003 . 833 
i!Late l i  nitrogen appli c at ion 
Increas e  
Tot al , over control , 
kg/ha kg/ha 
175  
217 42 
331 156 
460 285 
60 5 430 
685 510 
6 56 481 
15 3 
250  97 
3 l+9 196 
5 43  390 
824 671 
750 597 
801 648 
°' 
-"-.] 
Table 16 . Orthogonal compari sons behreen fert:.1;. zer nitrogen levels a.s they influenced protein 
yi elds during the two year study . 
1/ 
7, 
-i; * 
ns 
Co:'.T'.p2-ris on I 
Co:rmari s on F tes t  
AB vs CDEFGl./ 7:·:f 
A vs 3 ns 
CD vs EFG ** 
C vs D ** 
E:' vs G .. ··  
E vs F DS 
'S:1rf:!atrG.ent identification :· 
A =  0 B = 34 
E = 269 F = 5 38 
S i;n� fi car..t a:-c the . 0 5  level 
Signi fi c ant at the . 01 level 
Hot signific�t 
C = 67 D = 135 
G = 1076 kg N /ha 
Com!)ari son I I  
Cor;:pari s o:r1 
A vs BCDEFG 
BC  vs DEFG 
B "'IS C 
DE vs FG 
D vs E 
F vs G 
F test  
.,..* 
·>H<♦ 
* ·:: 
·X· * 
3/: ·r. 
* 
m 
0:, 
Plant Phosphorus Analysis 
1 1Early " application of nitrogen - '1 969 and 1970 
69 
Analysis of variance on the tw6 1969 cuttings of the 
"early" application of  nitrogen in 1969 showed that phos­
phorus fertilization (Fig. 16) produced a highly significant 
(.01 level) increase in plant phosphorus concentration.  Also , 
phosphorus yield �as found to be  significantly (.05 level ) 
increased by phosphorus appli cation. There was no significant 
difference in pho sphorus conc entration between cuttings in 
In the 1969 anQlysis (Figs. 16a and 16b), nitrogen 
increased plant pho sphorus concentration significantly at 
the .05 level . Increases in phosphorus yield (Table 1 7 )  
due t o  nitrogen applications were highly significant ( . 01 
level) .  
I n  a separate analysis of the 1 970 data, residual 
phosphorus from the 20 kg P/ha application was still found 
to account for highly significant (.01 level ) increases in  
plant phosphorus conc entration as illustrated in Fig . '1 6 .  
However ,  residual nitrogen significantly increased phosphorus 
concentration only at the . 1 level. 
r rLate 1 1 application of nitrogen - 1969 and 1970 
The analysis of variance for plant phosphorus concentra-
tion for the "late 1 1 application o f  nitrogen sho wed that 
phosphorus fertilization produced highly significant 
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(.01 level) increases in phosphorus concentration as 
illustrated in Fig . 1 6. The analysis of variance al so  showed 
a highly significant difference in years with re�pect t o  
plant phosphorus concentration � but no significant difference 
was found for nitrogen application. 
Statistical Analvsis of Phosnhorus Yield u � 
For the Entire Experiment 
Analysis of variance indicated a highly significant 
(.01 level) difference in phosphorus yield between years , 
while the 20 kg P/ha application accounted for differences 
significant only at the . 05 level. 
Nitrogen appl ication accounted for highly significant 
increas e �  in pho sphorus yiel d (Table 1 7 ). Ortho gonal 
comparisons , v-1hen made between each rate and all higher r tes 
combined , showed significant or highly significant increases 
in phosphorus yield with increasing nitrogen rates up through 
the 269 kg N/ha rat e . 
Date of nitrogen application was not significant 6 
Table 1 7  shows that recovery of applied phosphorus increased 
considerably with nitrogen application and was generally 
greatest at the four highest nitrogen rates. Without added 
nitrogen , very l ittle pho..sphorus was recovered ,. 
Pl ant Potassium Analysis 
"Early " application of  nitrogen - '1 969 
Analysis of variance of the potas sium coLcen
trations 
Table 17.  Total phosphorus yield and recove�J in tv;o . growing s easons as affected by varying 
levels of applied nitrogen , date of n 'Ltrogen application , and appli cat :i. on of phosphorus. 
Nit:rogen 
rate , 
kg N /t�a 
" La-ten 
0 
34 
67 
135 
269 
5 38 
1076 
n:2a�lyn 
0 
3 �-
67 
135 
269 
5 ,..,
,..
, :>C 
1076 
Phosphorus yield 
with O k a P aoulied/ha 0 ·• � ) 
kg P/ha 
( 1969 ) ( 1910 L( tot�J- ) 
2 . 66 + 0 . 51 = 3 . 11 
3 . 21 + 0 . 33 = 3 . 60  
4 . 5 3  + 0 . 11 = 5 . 24 
5 . 49 + 0 . 7 3 = 6 . 22 
6 . 31 + 1 . 0 4  = 7 - 35 
7 . 39 + l . i8 � 8 . 51 
5 . 6 5 + 1 . 43 = 1 . 08 
2 . 59 + 0 . 9 5 = 3 . 5 4 
2 . 38 + 0 . :8 = 3 . 16 
4 . 67 + 1 . 50 = 6 . 17 
4 . 19 + 1 . 59 � 5 . 78 
4 . 81 + 1 . 69 = 6 . 50 
4 . 34 + 1 . 84 = 6 . 18 
5 . 23 + 3 . 10 = 8 . 33 
Pnc•s : _)"r-tc,,y-us yi eld. 
with 20  l-c,?.; P appli ed/ha , 
��g D /r-. -::. ... .. J. - '"C, 
( lS·6 1 � )  ( 1970 ) ( total ) 
3 . 0 _ ; + 0 . 51  = 3 � 56  
4 . O � i- + 0 .  6 l+ = 4 .  68  
6 . 3 ' ;' + 0 . 86 = 1 . 2 3  
8 . 6 C -:- 1 .  2 '7 = 9 . 9 3 
11 . :� ::. + l .  (?,9 =13 .. 10  
8 . :21 + 2- . 5 1  = 9 . 78 
8 . 3�. + l . 99 =10 . 30 
2 . 35 + 1 . 00 = 3 . 35  
3 . li l ;  .;.. l .  12 = 4 • 5 6 
6 .  ' ( L ;  + 1 .  85 = 8 . 59 
7 . J3 + 2 . 2� = 9 . 24 
. 'T . 9() + 2 . 66 =10 . 56 
1 . 02 + 3 . 5 4 =10 . 56 
6.79 + 4 . 4 5 =ll . 2lt 
Di fferer.ce , 
kg P /ha 
0 . 39 
1.08 
1 . 99 
3 . ;l 
5 . 15  
1 . 21 
3 . 22 
- 0 . 19 
1.40 
2.42 
3 . 46 
4 . 06 
4 . 38 
2 . 91 
Recove�J 
of applied 
phosnhorus 2 % 
1.9 5 
5.40 
9 . 9 5 
18 . 5 5  
28 . 75 
6 . 05 
16 . 10 
7 . 00 
12 . 10 
17 . 30 
20 . 30 
2 1 . 90 
14.55 
"'1 
f\) 
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graphed in F_ig • .. 1 7a showed there was no significant differ­
ence in concentrations  between cuttings .. Phosphorus ferti­
lizer did not significantly influence potassium concentra­
tion . Nitrogen caused highly significant (. 01 level )  
increases in pota ssium concentration, although two separate 
orthogonal comparisons showed no signi ficant increases 
between any two adjacent rates of nitrogen . 
"Late " application of nitrogen - '1 969 and 1 970 
Analysis  of variance of the data presented in Figs . 
17c and '1 7d showed the decrease in potas sium concentration 
in the second year was highly significant ( . 0'1 level ) .  
Nitrogen produced a highly significant increase in potassium 
conce11 Lra �ion de spite the nearly horizontal graph in Hig . 
17d. However, the nitrogen by year interaction was highly 
significant. 
Phosphorus produced a highly significant increase in 
potassium conc entration despite the appearance of  the graphed 
data (Figs . 1 7c and 1 7d) . 
"Early : 1 and 1 1 1ate , :  application of nitrogen - 1 970 
Analysis  of varianc e of the '1 970 data showed that the 
lower concentrati on of potassium in the "late "  application 
forage as  compared to the 
1 ' early n application ,  was h.ighly 
significant ( . 01 level ). However , it must be remembered · 
that the n1ate I I  application forage was cut six ' Jeeks later 
th..... 1-h 1 1 1 1 1 1 i· cati· on a- nd during thi s t ime moistu
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stress was quite f3evere. Pho sphorus did not significan.tly 
affect potass ium concentration in 1 970, but nitro gen produced 
highly significant increases. 
Plant Ni trate Analysis 
Nitrate� are converted to toxic nitrites in the rumen 
of cattle and sheep and in the caecum of horses , and these 
nitrites combine with hemoglobin to form methemoglobin which 
is incapable of  carrying oxygen (34 ). The end re sult is 
asphyxiation of  the animal. 
Forage containing l e s s  than 1 500 ppm NO� -N is considered 
to be safe to feed under  all  conditions ; that containing 
bet\-1.reen 1 500 and 3000 ppm N03
-N safe when limited to one-half 
+-"h ,..., ;::i ,� ...: 1 -- ,::i .,,.., .... � � � .L .L �
r 
..: ,� L � 1 -e · L l - ,-. .L ·· u· r · Jl, . · · r 1i· ng -;;u"Ou,-.. + o  U ..t..L I...,  U.. CA ...L ..L j' U.. ..L  .J lllCl l.J l.J C . ..L l l  L, OJ'.\. ; L, l l d.  L, C l d, _L _ _  ./ V 4500 ppm 
N03 --N safe when limited to one-fourth the daily dry matter 
intake ; and that containing over 4500 ppm N0
3
-N is potentially 
toxic (3 4 ). 
Due to the appl ication of several very high rates of 
nitrogen in this experiment , it was considered probable that 
toxic conc entrations of nitrate-nitrogen might accumulate in 
the plant tissue. 
Nitrate-nitro gen conc entrations were determined on  the 
first cut forage o f  the n 8arly
1 1  nitrogen application without 
Phosphorus and on the r r 1ate
n nitrogen application without 
Phosphorus in 1 969 G In . 1 970, all samples were 
analyzed for 
nitrates. The re sults appe ar in  Table 18  and a
lthough nit rate 
Table 18 . Concentration of nitrate-nitrogen in n:-:l, ti YE: gras s forage cut in two growing seasons 
as affected by various rates of appJ.i 2d  nitrogen , ·  date of nitrogen appli cation , and 
applic2.tion of phosphorus . 
Nitrogen Phosphorus 
rs.te , rate , 
kg 111 /:ia kg ?/ha 
0 0 
34 0 
67 0 
135 0 
269 0 
5 33 0 
1076 0 
0 20  
3 :.+  20  
61 2C 
135 20  
269 20 
5 38 20 
1076 20 
1969 
1 1 Early1 l : L it L-1 ,--
appli cat ion , appl i •� 2.ti 0n , 
ppm NOTN 
185 
151 
136 
160 
229 
342 
525  
-Y-,, Y· yY"I  , - ,--, IJ .::! ..: 4 • ·  •·. '-' 3-4i 
I-� ') 
32 
: _l ) 
I c, ,.., _, o 
1 �92 
:: c.1 
.C30 
1970 
11Early
11 
application , 
prna NO'")-N .,_ _) 
59  
ll_: 6  
71 
7;::; 
I .,) 
105 
238 
5 56 
75  
15  
9·:; ,_ 
70 
121 
297 
743 
nLate '' 
appli cation , 
ppr:1 NO TN 
121 
125  
142 
12 5 
169 
291 
4 31 
12 3 
107 
142 
142 
167 
283 
346 
\. ' .  
-'-1 
(J) 
?7 
levels increas e  at the higher nitrogen rates ,  all levels are 
in the " safe ' 1 range . 
Plant Calcium Analysis 
Plant calcium was determined on all samples in 1 970 only. 
Analysis of variance of the calcium concentration data 
illustrat ed in Fig . 1 8  showed that phosphorus fertilizer did 
not cause any significant differences in calcium concentra­
tion . Hmrvever , tbe forage from the ' 1late " appl icati on was 
significantly (.05 l evel ) lower in calcium than that of the 
"early " application . 
The decrease in calcium concentration with increasing 
nitrogen rate as illustrated in Fig . 1 8  was highly signifi­
cant ( . 01 l evel ) .  Thi s  is  consistent wi th findings by 
Smolia.k ( 3 3 ). Orthogonal comparisons indicated the sigLifi­
cant concentration de creases were obtained when the control 
and the 34 kg N/ha rate were eompared to the rest of the 
rates as might be assumed from observing Fig . 1 8 .  
Cattle, she ep and horses do not need more than 0 . 2 or 
0. 3 percent calcium in their rations on an air dry basi s (23 ) 
except in the cas e  o f  very young animal s � In no cas e  did 
nitrogen fertili zation decreas e  calcium concentration to 
these levels in this expe�iment (Fig . 1 8 ) . 
Plant Magnesium Analysis 
As with calcium , plant magne sium concentrations were 
d 1 Tn, . e  do.. t a  ar-G etermined for the 1 970 harve s t  samp es . 
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graphed in Fig. · 19. Statistical analysis of the data showed 
that there was a significant difference ( . 05 level ) in 
magnesium concentration of the forage between the 1 'early 1 1  
and "late " application of nitrogen. The "earl;y 1 1  harve-st 
contained lower magnesium levels. Again , · this was probably 
due to date of cutting rather than date of nitrogen appli­
cation. 
Phosphorus did not significantly affect the concentration 
of magnesium (Ftg. 1 9 ) , but nitrogen did produce a change 
in concentration significant at the .05 level. Nitrogen 
rate s produced an interesting relationship to magnes ium 
concentrations. As increasing increments of ni trogen were 
appl ied , magnesium concentrations dAcreased until 269 . kg 
N/ha had been applied when magnesium concentration beg-- n 
increasing again . As more native grasslands are fertilized 
with nitrogen this relationship may need to be studied in 
detail to find if it is important in nutrition of livestock -
Plant Sulfur Analysis 
Sulfur concentrations were determined on the second 
year forage only. Statistical analysis showed that applied 
nitrogen ,  applied phosphorus and date of nitrogen appli­
cation had no effect on sulfur concentrations . Concentra­
tions ranged from a low of 0. 040% to a high of 0. 11 4%. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A field study was run two years at the Pasture Research 
Center in Faulk County , South Dakota, to determine the effects 
of fertilizer phosphorus, fertil izer nit�ogen , and date of 
nitrogen application on forage yield , crude protein and 
phosphorus content , potassium, calcium , magnesium , sulfur 
and nitrate-nitrogen concentrations of native grass. 
Nitrogen application produced highly significant in­
creases in forage yield. Orthogonal comparisons indicated 
the greatest increase was between the 34 kg N/ha and 67 kg 
N/ha rates which was the only highly significant yield 
increase between two adjacent rates. The 3�- kg N/ha rate 
produced a significant forage yield increase in the analysis 
of the two '1 969 "early " cuts , but in the overall analysis, 
this rate produced increases significant only at the . 1 level. 
Nitrogen application also prouuced highly significant 
(. 0'1 level) increases in crude protein yield during the 
study due to the higher total forage yields on nitrogen 
fertilized plots and also considerably increased protein 
concentration with increasing rates of  nitrogen. However, 
orthogonal ·comparisons showed that there were no significant 
increases in crude protein yield when the 34 kg N/ha rate 
was applied. Protein yields were not increased significantly 
between the 269 kg N/ha and .538 kg N/ha rates. All other 
adjacent rates showed significant ( .05 level ) or highly 
significant (. 01 . -level )  increases in protein yield when 
nitrogen rate was doubled. 
Nitrogen application produced a highly significant 
increase in plant phosphorus yield and greatly increased the 
recovery of applied phosphorus. Without added nitrogen, 
almost none of the applied phosphorus was recovered in the 
. forage. 
Nitrogen application produced a highly significant 
increase i� pl ant potas s ium concentration. Nitrogen 
application produc ed a highly significant decreas e  in calcium 
concentration. Sulfur concentration varied without regard 
to fertilizer nitrogen application. Magnesium concentration 
again at the three highest rates of nitrogen. 
Analysis of the forage i ndicated that nitrate-nitrogen 
in the nat ive gras s did not reach toxic levels even at the 
highest rate of applied nitrogen, 1076 kg N/ha , or under 
severe drought conditions in the second year .  
Vis ual evaluation indicated that western wheat gras s ,  
smooth bromegras s ,  and weed species including primarily 
Japane s e  cn-e s s  and Flodman I s  thi stle increased with increasing 
nitrogen : t e s �  -
�sphorus, applied at the rate of 20 kg P/ha , did not 
significantl y  increase forage yields or prot e in yields duri
ng 
the two year study although protein yield was increased 
· 
at �v1J e . �  1e·vej_� i· 1· 1 -t�(·1e 196
9 cut tings of the S J.gni ficantly , - , ....,, 
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rtearly ' r  application of nitrogen. However, phosphorus 
application caused highly significant (. 0� level ) increases 
in plant phosphorus c9ncentration and significant (.05 level) 
increases in plant phosphorus yield in the two year period . 
Plant potassium was not significantly influenced by 
phosphorus in either ;year on the t tearly r r  nitrogen. application , 
and showed very little difference on the 1 1 late 1 1  nitroo-en 0 
application. Residual phosphorus did not significantly 
influence sulfur , magnesium, and calcium concentrations. 
Date of nitrogen application was not a signii'icant 
factor in determining forage, crude protein , or phosphorus 
uptake in the overall analysis. For the statistical analysis 
concentrations were significantly affected at the . 05 le rel 
and potassium at the . 01 level by dates of nitrogen 
application. 
In conclusion , this experiment has shovm that nitrogen 
fertilization can increase forage yields in thi s  part of the 
Great Plains. Subnormal precipitation during the study in 
itself lends strength to the supposition that significant 
and substantial yield increases can be obtained with nitrogen 
fertilization over a period of years. 
Date of nitrogen application may not have shown signi-
ficant yield or protein increases, but we can conclude that 
the rancher can expect yield increases from appl ied nitrogen 
on his warm season pastures as well as on his coo]_ season 
83 
Phosphorus may have shown no significant yield or protein 
increases, tut trends indicated that more work must be done 
with phosphorus befor.e making a final evaluation . 
The data presented here appear to have considerable 
practical value, although it will vary with the fertilization 
co�t : cattle price ratio. 
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APPENDIX I 
Photographs of the forage ·collector used to collect 
grass sample s .  The collector was built onto a Haban flail 
mounted to a Model 1 12 John De ere garden tractor. 
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Appendix I 
Front vie� of flail adapt ion . All 
forage is removed through the front 
door. Not e that the old re sidue is  
not picked up. 
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Appendix I (contihued ) 
Side view of the adaption with the side panel 
removed. Note that the forage is blown to  
the front of the co llection cage. 
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